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NOTES ON THE DIAGNOSTIC VALUE OF BLOOD
EXAMINATIONS.*

C. F. MARTIN, B.A., M.D.,
Assistant Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, McGill University;

Assistant Physician, Royal Victoria lospital, Montreal.

Never since blood examinations have constituted a routine practice
in the diagnosis of disease has so much detailed work been donc in the
subject as during the past few years, and yet never has so inuch doubt
been cast upon its value and significance. The subject has interested
physicians and surgeons alike in the matter of diagnosis, prognosis and
treatment ; to both it has often been of the greatest value, while, at
times, too, it has proved most disappointing and unreliable. The
journals which have of late been so replete with discussions on labora-
tory rnethods have considered more especially the value of blood ex-
amination with a desire to answer satisfactorily the following
questions :-

1st. Is a blood examination at all of use for diagnosis in inedical or
surgicàl conditions ?

2nd. If such be the case, is not the mere estimation of the numbers
of red and white cells and the amount of henoglobin quite sufficient
for all practical purposes ? In other words do we really require stained
and other preparations of blood to assist us in the diagnosis ? And,

3rd. Can the surgeon rely on blood examination for diagnosis and
prognosis, for indications when to operate or when to refrain.

Concerning the first of these questions, as to whether or notany
diagnostic value can be attached to blood examination, the scepticism
is of course absurd and not even well founded. The basis of the claim

ho er: résts O1i th~e'fact.,hatàpart ftom' a few parasitic. diseases very
* Iénd before tl'e'MontrealfMedico-Chirdrgical Society Febru'ary 21, 1902.
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162 MARTIN-DIAGNOSTIC VALUE OF BLOOD EXAMINATION.

few maladies can b absoiutely diagnosed fron examination of the»
blood alone. Tliat is to say. without seeing the patient and judging
from the general condition, signs and symptons, one would scarcely
be justiiied iii making a diagnosis from the blood alone even if the so-
called blood diseases " like chliorosis. pornicious anæ-imia even
leuchmia. .For, after all. to diagnose the condition of chlorosis is
merely to detect a symptom comnion to very many various diseases.
-In the generally accepted meaning of the terni it implies a diminution
of i he hamioglobin n eaci corpuscle, the cells thcmselves remnaining
but lit tie altered in numbers and. it matters not whcther the cause be
constipation, general debility, nepliritis, lues or pul monary tuber-
(.ulIosis. To relv upion a blood examination of this nature as a proof
of more chlorosis is to deceive oneself as to flte undrilying cause and
very possibly to neglect some important orgaic disease. Without a
piysical examnination of the varioNs organs of the .body we are utterly
unable to exclude the serious organic diseases whieh induce a chlorotie
condition of the blood.

It is furiher in all probability true. that even pernicious (LZ(ciam.ia
itself is muerely a symptoim. the blood' being gravely disturbed from
some uderlving causative discase, be it a gastro-intesfinal infection
-or some fori of intoxication. Although one special set of changes is
often found in the blood in this discase, yet, flie variations frôm the
type arc so wicle and numerous that one ean scarcely speak of its hav-
ing a pathognomonic blood state. This is all the more true when one
remnembers ihat with tic invasion of certain forms of animal parasites
into flte bocly, as also in eeriain forms of carcinoma one may obini
a condition of the blood exactly like that scen lu well recogiiizable
cases of pernicious anoemia.

In a classical case 0f perlniciois annnia for example, we look for a
certain type of blood whose main features are, a great diminution in
the i'd cells, which tbough greatly altered in shape and size, show
many large ovoid forms of good color. There is a diminution of the
lhaomnoglobin. though relatively not so grcat as is tlie corpuscular de-
crease hence the richer color of the cells (or in' other words a high
color index) lastly, one may expect to find many nucleated red cells
and especially megalobIasts. Exanining, however, lie fnclings o[
most authorities, we Icarn that after all there is no necessity of having
this pathognomonic condition of tlie blood in all cases. In fact,
in a large proportion they co not all exist, exccpt perhaps at a very
late stage of the disease when the other features have already given
-evidence of the nature of the malady. In the interesting series of Dr.
~Billings, for -:imple, wc find in twenty cases, variations in the red
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blood counts of from 156,000 to 4,000,000, in onîe-fifth of the cases
there was no high color .index, in fact that in twelve of theni the in-
dex was either constantly low, or low at sonie time or other during the
nialady. Furthermore, nucleated red cells were often absent during
the course of the discase and frequently even whcen present, they were
found only after a prolonged search and in very snall iirnbers. Again,
it was ascertained from this series that th megaloblasls which are re-
garded by many as a very important feature of the blood diagnosis,
caime iost often only in the advanced stage of the disease. J n his
long series of examinations which have been tabulated, we note this
intcresting fiac, ihat in the early stages of the disease thev are eer-
Itainly reiarkably searce, ald that where they were nuieroius le
cisease vas already·far advanced andi had shortly afterwards becomne
fatal. Now the diagnostic significance, to be of value, should deion-
strate tie fact at the early stages of hie disease when we are yet douibt-
ful.as to the differential diagnosis hetween pernicious amiumia and a pos-
.sible latent gastrie carcinona. We are, therefore, confronted vith a seri-
ous disadvantage, all the more so wlhen we learn that some regard the
presence of mllegaloblasts in carcinona, if not as a freqient occurrence,
at al -evenis as not a very great rarity.

Thle limiitations for diagnosis are quite as noteworthy in regard to the
color index. We have already nientioned Dr. Billings' experience in.
ihis respect and the observations of Cabot on 110 cases bear this out.
ln thiriy-one of his series there was no relative increase in the
himîoglobin. So too, bas been our own experience in Ite cases ad-
iitted to the Royal Victoria lospital. aIwenty-fonr cases wlich.
wcre uudoubted, (the diagnosis having<t been verified citler by the sub-
sequlent ourse of the mnalady or by autopsy), the color index ivas plus
in onlv six, distinctly low in five, ilere was a normal ratio in five, and.
in the renainingr eight the index was at sone time during the course
of the disease increased, at other tinies diminished.

Our cases have also shown, as did ihe series of Billings and Cabot,
that the blood count ima vary very much during the course of the
disease, tai while often the count was below two million red cells. fre-
quently it would attain to nearil the normal, though in the majority
of cases, the.number was below two million. An average of aill the
cases, nale and fenmiale, gave to the red cells a percentage of 34.4.

Realizing then te remissions with non-characterisijc blood counts.
lte rarity of the classical, typical signs in the carly stages, when ihr
differential diagnosis is so important, as also that other diseases mav
have often a blood state resembling that of the early stages of pernici-
ous anomia, we must acknowledge- certain limitations in'the significance
of the blood findings though this need not detract from fhe value of thi
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examination in the hope of ffnding the more typical form. That the
limitation should be thoroughly recognized is important too for a:
special reason, inasmuch as if one relies too much on the value of the
blood examination he will be apt to discard the diagnosis of pernicious
anoemia, made from the general signs, for the insufficient reason that
the blood state was not typical of the disease.

Nor is it too extreme to say that even in leuchoemia the blood exam-
ination alone is insufficient for a diagnosis without regard for the other
clinical signs. While the pathognoiionic condition of the blood in this
disease should be certainly recognized, one does nevertheless sec or read
of instances where in non-leuchemic patients the blood resembled that
disease. In order to be pathognononie, the blood state (characterized
as it is by very great increase of the mononuclear leucocytes), should
not be found in any other disease. Nevertheless, Palma has found a
similar condition of the blood in a case of sarcoma, Cabot, in certain
cases of pertussis, in one of which there were mononuclear leucocytes
varying in number from 103,000 to 185,000, instead of the normal six
or eight thousand. We know further, that not infrequently there are
periods of remission of the disease where the blood for a greater or less
length of time returns.to the normal, presenting no features whatever
to aid us in the diagnosis. So rare, however, do cases such as these of
Palma and Cabot occur that when the 'typical picture does present, one
may be practically certain of the diagnosis, though the limitation as
just explained leaves no doubt that the blood findings afford. merely a
confirmatory evidence in the diagnosis.

Perhaps, however, the best answer to the question so frequently
raised of late as to whether or not a blood examination is ever neces-
sary, niay be answered by the following citation, of a case:-

A patient, J. 0., int. 68, was admitted to the private wards of the
Royal Victoria Hospital, complaining of chills and fever which had been
present off and on for somo weeks previous to his admission. There
was no regularity in the occurrence of these symptoms but the patient
instead of improving, became . rapidly worse, inasmuch as great
prostration supervened, repeated -vomiting, and pains in the limbs.
There was nothing in his persônal history of any importance. With
the exception of a history of an eipyema necessitatis 40 years previous-
]y, lie had been a healthy man and temperate in his habits. There was
no history of malaria or of residence in a malarial district.

On Admissio.-The only evidence of disease that could be found at
first was some anomia, weakness, occasional vomiting, some emphy-
sema and old pleurisy, and a chondronia of the left testicle. The urine
was normal. The retina showed no evidence of disease, and the glands
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were normal throughout, and in fact until the examination of the
blood on the following day, no satisfactory diagnosis could be made.
The very first examination of the blood in the fresh state, however, re-
vealed an enormous increase of the leucocytes, these being alinost equal
in number to the red cells. The diagnosis of Myelogenous LeuchSmia
was made on the basis of this examination and subsequently confirmed
by stained preparations. Examinations of the blood showed for the
following week a red blood count of between three and four million, a
white blood count averaging about a hundred thousand, (in which the
differential count showed by far the large najority to consist of
myelocytes) and the hoemoglobin varied between 60 and 70 per cent.
Soon after, the patient who had constantily had slight fever of anir-
regular and mostly intermittent type, became rather weaker, the blood
count varied rapidly and within 24 hours the white cells decreased 'in
numiber within a few days to almost normal. Progressive asthenia and
coma developed and four weeks after admission he died. The blood
count remaining normal to the end.

At the autopsy which was performed by Dr. Adanil, the diagnosis of
myelogenous leuchemia was confirmed, the spleen and glands were
found normal; the boue marrow, however, was characteristic of the
disease.

The necessity of a blood examination was here self-evident, there
being no signs or symptoms otherwise upon whieh one could b:ase a
diagnosis.

That the counting of the blood cells and the estimation of the
hoemoglobin are suffcient for all practical purposes of diagnosis, is I
think, generally admitted. I would go even further and say that in
the majority of cases one can obtain sufficient information from Ihe
microscopical examination *w'ith ordinary slide and coverglass of a freshly
removed specimen of blood. One can thereby gain a very fairly accurate
ideà 6f the leucocyte count, of its relation to the red cells. of the shape,
size and arrangement of the latter, and when present, he can see the
nuclei in their bodies. One may obtain in addition thereby an approxi-
mate conception of the amount of hemoglobin from the coloration of
the cells. Having this information, even if it be only approxim-ate, we
are in possession of whatever facts we need for ordinary differential
diagnosis. I would not be imisunderstood. however, to lack in my re-
spect for the instruments now iu vogue and from which one always de-
rives greater satisfaction, but that they are not vsually needed to niake
our diagnoses, will, I think. be acknowledged by most of those who have
studied along these lines.

It is a comparatively easy matter to tell whether or not a very
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marked leucocytosis be present, should such be the case the condi-
tion is likely to be either leuchemia, sarcoma, pneumonia, pertussis or
sepsis, and between these various diseases, it is not often that a differ-
ential diagnosis would be called for inasmuch as the general signs and
symptoms would declare the nature of the nalady. Even in those
rare conditions in which one is called upon to differentiate between
general sepsis qnd acute lymphatic leuchomia, a rapid glance at the
fresh blood specimen will usually tell from the degree of leucocytosis
as to which. malady is present.

From such a simple examination too, it is quite easy to gather
whether or not an anoemia, if present, be nild or severe; if, in other
words, it be an ordinary, simple secondary anwimia, or approaching
that of the pernicious type, nearly as much at all events as one can
gather with any great satisfaction from the use of instruments. The
arrangement of the corpuscles to each other, their color, size and
shape, and their nuclei if present, will greatly hlip in the diagnosis, at
all events will support sufficiently what an exaniination of the patient's
general condition has rendered suspicious..

Without instruments then it is possible to obtain a considerable de-
grec of satisfaction in diagnosis. With their help on the other hand
we can gain more accurate estimates to complete the cliagnosis.

Having done thus much for our diagnosis, the question arises, to
what degree is a further examination of the blood necessary, and do
stained preparations of the blood afford really a very practical aid in
the detection of the disease. In other vords, is a so-called differentiaZ
count of the leucocytes of very great interest and importance. That it
is interesting, of course, goes without saying ; for practical purposes,
however, we arc called upon to decide mainly between leuchmia, with
its niononuclear leucocytosis and those cliseases in which a iarked
leucocytosis due to polynuclear cells is present. As'lready remarked,
the degree of leucocytosis in ·the two conditions is usually so different
as to render it u!nnccessarv to make further examination and only in
a few rare instances of doubt can it be of a-nyi importance. It must
be confessed that in slight leucocytosis our own experience with dif-
ferential counts lias afforded us but little satisfaction.

A part from these, however, there is a very large series of maladies in
with a slight or moderate leucocytosis is present (about 20,000), and we
are calleci upon to employ a knowledge of this fact for diagnosis. It
must be admit c d, however, that these leucocytoses occur under most
varying circumstances, the list being far too long to enumerate here.

Incidentally it may be said that it occurs in most inflammations,
sometimes being present, however, and sometimes absent, the amount
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depending upon the resistance of the individual and its relation to the
degree of infection. Where there is a severe infection with little re-
sistance there is no leucocytosis and vice versa. Then, too, more or
less marked leucocytoses are present in uric acid diathesis, in chronie
nephritis, (which is present in inost elderly overworked people), after
the use ôf phenacetin, after excitement or exercise or massage, or cold
baths and after food ; this so-called digestive leucocytosis is not, how-
ever, always present, for what reason it is unknown. In face then of
sucli a list it nay well be asked what significance is to be placed on a
moderate leucocytosis. It is truc that by its means we are aided in
distinguishing between abdominal inflammation and liysteria or be-
tween appendicitis and neuroses, but where a leucocytosis can occur so
easily we must exclude all the nany extra causes-a task not always
easy. At all events we know in this connection that for reason of this
-variation we cannot employ the absence of a digestive leucocytosis to
confirm a diagnosis of gastric cancer, as some have considered possible.

Again in one case of nephritis in whicth the autopsy confirmed the
diagnmosis to the exclusion of any other disease, there was a leucocytosis
of 30,000, of which the main increase was in the small and large lymph-
ocytes, in repeated examinations. In another patient with general
debility there was a leucocytosis of 20,000, which at the end of a fort-
night disappeared as the patient regained his hcalth and strength. In
this case the leucocytosis was of the ordinary variety (polynuclear in-
crease).

Considering then.under what great variety of circumstances one may
get a leucocytosis and considering too the many latent conditions which
would have to be excluded before we attach any diagnostic importance
to the presence of soine increased leucocytes in the blQod, we are bound
to acknowldge that the diagnostic value of this condition suffers in
consequence. That lymphocytosis, too, is of some value in the diagnosis
of pertussis may be truc, to most practitioners the satisfaction would
be greater were it possible to tell thereby when the disease had cone to
an end !

In attempting to form a rational conclusion as to the significance of
slight leucocytosis we must be prepared to exclude many simple con-
ditions, and we must be aware that no latent condition giving rise to
leucocytosis is present. Thus our use of this means of diagnosis is
limited, inasinuch as in those cases where it miglt be expected to sig-
nify some patholôgical :conditiôn, the incresel cells nway- he dùe to;
something else.

It is just with Ïeference, too, to this point that surgery loses soruch
the expected aid from blood éxarninations, and it is not to be wondered
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ali that Dr. Deaver and other eminent surgeons fail to appreciate the
value of blood diagnosis from the present state of our knowledge.

It is mainly perhaps in appendicitis, typhoidal perforations, and ob-
scure pus formations that the hanatologist clains to give aid to the
surgeon. Let us see to what extent this is true. In appendicitis, the
attacks are accompanied at all stages by varying white blood counts,
abscesses may form without an increase of cells, or, per contra, one may
obtain from a simple catarrhal inflammation, that later subsides, a
marked leucocytosis (say 18,000), and lcad the credulous surgeon
astray. Dr. Deaver records one case of interest which will, I think,
help to give us a clue to our means of benefiting such patients. An
individual was admitted to his care with signs of appendicitis and the
leucocyte count showed 20,000 cells. Operation was.delayed for the
nonce and subsequent examinations revealed a gradually decreasing
leucocytosis down to the normal. Naturally it was concluded that pus
was absent, but from other suspicious signs the abdomen was opened
and a gangrenous appendix with local suppuration found. So far as I
have found personally, or otherwise learned, a leucocytosis of over
20,000 bas not been found in non-suppurative inflammations either of
the appendix or of the pelvic organs, and for this reason Dr. Deaver's
case might reasonably have been operated upon as early as this marked
increase iad been found. It should, I think, have strengthened his
faith in the diagnostic value of great leucocytosis. The important
point. however, is this, viz., that the reverse rule does not hold good,
and one may readily gel an absence of leucocytosis witb extensive sup-
puralion. One should, therefore, not trust to a moderate leucocytosis
as a basis for excluding the presence of pus if one would be rightly

guided. In a case recently seen with Dr. Bell, the appendix was gan-
grenous and abscesses had formed in the liver, but the white cells num-
bered on an average only 15,000.

The saine holis true fol typhoid perforation, as was shown by Dr.
C. K. Riussel's interesting observations made at the Montreal Gencral and
Royal Victoria bospitals. In several instances the abdomen had been
opened for symptoms of perforation with a leucocytosis of about 15,000
to 17,000. and nothing found. In other cases the white cells were less
than normal, when perforation was in progress and had cleveloped; but
in ilo ease where the leucocytes numbered more than 20,000, had the
abdomen been opened without a perforation being present. Dr. nus-
sel] has added several others to his series, attesting the value of this
feature, and it may, I think, reasonably be said that, to a surgeon, the
v-alue of a blood examination in this respect lies in the positive findings
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of a marked leucocytosis of over 20,000, and in the disregard for any
leucocytosis which is merely moderate.

Much has been written on the value of homoglobin estimation as' a
guide to surgeons in treating cases of hSmorrhage with shock, e.g.,
gastric ulcer, and it has been thought possible in this way to prevent
fatal collapse by finding from the blood that the patient's condition
would not warrant the attempt. Experience of those who are com-
petent to judge does not seem to bear this out, and surgeons, it would
seem, are more justified in relying on their observations from the
patient's general condition than from the percentage of hmoglobin.

The notes as above given have purposely avoided any reference to
the Widal test, the examination for malarial plasmodia and bacteriolo-
gical examination of the blood, as being aiready more than sufficiently
dealt with in current literature. It may, however, be incidentlly said
that difficulties in successfully cultivating bacteria from the blood
in cases of sepsis have doubtless been due in the past to the insufficient
quantity of blood employed. The more recent observers, who have by
venesection used several cubic centimetres of blood for cultures, have
been enabled to obtain excellent and positive results, not only in strep-
tococcus septicomia, but likewise in general gonorrhœal infections, in
py1eunonia, and in typhoid fever.
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THE TOXIC ACTION OF AINTISEPTICS.

CHARLES G. L. WOLF.

Antiseptie technique consists essentially in bringing micro-organisms
in contact with a solution, usually aqueous, and containing a certain
quantity of a imetallic salt. This may be varied as in the case of phenol
or borie acid, by the salt being replaced by a substance having acid
properties. The use of other solvents, such as alcohol or acetone lias
for the iost part been restricted to experiiental work. In the ex-
ceptional case of fornialin, the substance is neither acid nor alkaline,
but is an aldehyde. Hydrogen peroxide and potassium permanganate
act as oxidizing agents, and fall out of the class of antiseptics embraced
by the salts of the heavy ietals. It inust also be noted that the time
during which the organism is in contact with the solution is, on, the
whole, short. This applies more particularly to hand disinfection, and
the flushing of suppurating wounds. In very rare instances, indeed,
is it possible to bathe the infected surface for an extended length of
time. For that reason, antisepties are generally chosen for the rapid-
ity with which they kill, rather than for their power of inhibiting the
growth of miiicro-organ isims.

Sinîce the initial bringing together by van't Hoff (Zeisch. f. phy-
silkal. Chem. 1, 481. [1887] ), of. facts which had accmnîulatedregarding

.the properties of Solitions, these have received an enormnus amiount
of attention fronb physical chemists on all sides. The connection,
however, between the antiseptic power, and the physical properties, has
been given comparatively little attention by pathologists and the medi-
cal public generally. That snch a connection exists, and intimately,
it is the purpose of the following paper to show.

When sodium chloride dissolves in water, a clear homogcencous solu-
tion resuilts which differs both from the original solid salt, and from
the water in which it is dissolved. It conducts electricity. (Arrhei-
ius, Zeitsch. f. physik.al. Chem., 1, 031, [1887] ). It differs markedly
from a similar aqueous solution of 'substances sucli as cane or grape
sugar in that these do not conduct the electrie current. The differ-
ence in these solutions is also marked by other striking phenomena
in connection with their freezing and boiling points, (Raoult, A nnales
de Clhimi. et Phys. (G). VIII., 320), and Beckmann (Zeitsch. f. physikal
Chem. IV., 548 [1889] ), andi tlîcir osmotic pressure (Pfefter, Osmo-
tische IUtersuchungen, 1887), which cannot be more than mentioned
here. This difference in the behaviour is due to the splitting up of
the sodiuim chloride iolecule into sodimn and chlorine in the form of
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ions. These atoms or atom-like particles are closely connected to-
one another, and do not exhibit the usual properties of the frce ele-
ments except under special conditions. This peculiar forn of separa-
tion is known as dissociation, and the ions differ fron the eleients
in a frec state in holding enormous clectrie charges. It is these
charges which prevent the elements from behaving, when present as
ions, as the free elements thenselves do. The charges which the ions
of sodium chloride hold are opposita and equal. The sodium is as-
smned to be positively charged. and the chlorine negatively. By
reason of the equality of these charges the solution itself is electrically
neutralI

In solutions .of medium concentration some of the salt may not
eplit up into ions, but may go into solution und issociated. With in-
creasing dilution the amount of separation increases, and this holds
good for all solutions which conduct electricity. Therefore, in a
concentrated solution there mnay be comparatively little separation
into ions, in medium concentration, a fair proportion of the ions and
the undissociated salt, while at high dilution the salt mlay have disso-
ciated to the extent of 90-100 per cent.

a ith the exception of the stronger acids, sulphurie, nitric and hyý
drochloric, the other acids dissoeiate incomparably .less than their
salts. A comparison of sodium chloride and an organie acid, such as
cinnamic acid, shows that while the former is practically completely
dissociated when its molecular weight in grams is dissoved in 1,000
litres of water, cinnamic acid lias but 17.0 per cent. of its molecules
split up into the corresponding ions.

Mercuric chloride is a typicail example of an antiseptie which. is
used in aqueous solution, andi at comparatively high dilution. The
aquedus solutions of this salt used for antiseptic purposes range froin
1-1000 to 1-10,00o. In the former case the concentration is one
miolecular weight in 270 litres, while with the latter the concentration
is one molecular weight in 2,700 litres. Both these dilutions fall
in the range of high dilution, and it muight be expected that a large
percentage of the salt would be dissociated. This is the case, for
at the strength of 1-1,000, mercuric chloride is well dissociated,
while at 1-10,000 prac-tically complete separation into ions has taken
place.

Considering this to be so, the conclusion naturally follows that
any effects experienced in the use of mercurie chloride nist bekdue
to the ions themselves, and not to tle undissociated salt; As .sodiume
chloride is ineffeétual as an antiseptic altlougi dlissociated in aqueous
solution, no antiseptie action can be ascribed to the chlorine ion.

. 171
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Therefore the effect of the solution of mercuric chloride is due, neces-.
sarily, to the ilercury ion, and any salt of nercury which for an equal
dilition contains a less concentration of these ions nust be less ef-
feetive as an antiseptic.- Any addition to the solution of mercurie
chlioride which tends to decrease the concentration of the mercurie
ions will therefore dininish the toxicity 'of this salt.

Reasoning along this line, Paul and Krönig (Zeisch f. piys. Chem.,
XXI., .428 [1896] ) investigated the action of different salts of mer-
cury under varying conditions. The method pursued was to distri-
bute evenly spores of bacillus anthracis, and streptococcus pyogenes
aureus on garnets. These garnets were dried and inmmersed for' a
given length of tiie in the solutions to be tcsted, at the end of the
immersion period the excess of imercury was precipitated, and the
spores nattacked were sown in agar, grown and counted in Petri
dishes. For a given concentration, the nunber of colonies fell ra-
pidly accorcling to the time of immersion in' the antiseptie solution.
This was to be expected. The experiments were therefore conducted
so that the spores were inmersed for equal length of time in the solu-
tion to be tested.

According to Bersch (Zeisci. f. plys. Chem., ViI, 888 [1891] ),
the salits of mercury for any given concentration dissociate in the fol-
lowing order:-

Mercuric chloride lgl.,
Mercuric bromide H gr~
Mercuric sulphocyanide H tCNS),
Mercnric lodide Hgl.2
Mercuric eyanide IHg(CN)

That is to say, other things being equal, there are more mercury ions
ini a solution of mercuric chloride than in the bromide ancl so 'on.
One sbould therefore expect that the antiseptic action of the solitions
woald range themselves in the same order. The following table shows
the results obtained:-
Bacillus. Aint h. (Spores). Comparison H1gCl. 16 litres 6 miii. 6 col.

Solution. 20 min. 85 min.

HgCl. 64 litres 7 col. O col.
U 6gBr. 64 "34 col. O col.
H g(CN 16 " :33 col.

From this table it will be seen that while in the 20 minute experi-
ment an equal concentration of EgBr. was roughly 5 times less effec-
tive tian HgC 2, a solution of the cyanide 4 times as strong as the pre-
ceding fwo, the nunber of colonies for 20-ininute immersion was'so

great as to be uncountable.
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A similar resalt was obtained with Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus.
Solution. 3 min.

HgCi. 64 litre.s. v col.
Bg(CM), 16 litres. 07W cul.

Mercuric cyanide stands alone among the simple salts of mercury
owing to its feeble denociation.

In the case of silver, the salts and mixtures also range theiselves,
according to the concentration of the silver ions in the solution.
Bacillus Auth. (Spores).

Solution.

1. AgN O3
2. AgCl'.,
3. AgC10.44. Ag 2 SiFo,
5. C . SÙ2OA
6. (J01.. OU. SO2OAg
7. AgNos + 2.5 . ·
8. A -"" + 10.0 NU.
9. AN0 3 +1.5 a2 S2 03

10. Ag 8 + 2.0 KUN
11. Argentamin

In reviewing this table

Comparison IgCl 16 litres.

15 min. 60 min.

28 col. • col.
39 . 0 d
438. 4
840,. 194
118 450
178338

Wd 852
c 18.

4505
4395

it will be seen that th e

3 min. 32 col.

525 min.

O col.
0 ''
0
0
0
0
0"0

3627
3637
4200

nitrate stands at
the head of the list as an antiseptic, closely followed by the chlorate.
As the anions become more complex the toxicity of the salt decreases.
This is particularly the case with the silver ethylsulphate and silver
hydroxy phenylsulphate.

It will be noticed that the toxicity suddenly falls on the addition
of substances such as ammonia, sodium thiosulphate, and potassium
evanide to a solution of silver which previously has had full antiseptic
power. It must also be remembered that all these reagents give a
solution containing silver, and that the metal has not been removed
from the solution as a precipitate.

Reasoning from the standpoint of physical chenistry, one .would
expect that this fall was due to the disappearance of ions of silver in
the solution. Measureiments of the electrical conductivitv and other
physical data show undoubtedly that on the addition of these salts
to solutions of silver, complex salts are formed which are cither dis-
sociated with difficulty or that the silver dissociates in combination
vith something else, and is therefore not present as a free silver ion.

A sinilar state of things with a somewhat different explanation is
found in the case of mercuric chloride.

It is -usual in order to increase the solubility of this salt to add a
soluble chloride such as sodium or potassium chloride. Accordingly
in such -a solution there wil.. be sodium chloride, .mercuric chloride,
sodimni ions, mercur ions and-chlorine ions. It wili heseénThat for
a given number'of ernrcury ions previously in solution with an equiva-
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ient number of chlorine ions there bas been added a substance, sodium
chloride, which also dissociates giving more chlorine ions. Hence, for
the same number of mercury ions there is now au excess of chlorine
ions in the solution. The effect of this will bc in the language of
the physical chemist towards a "forcing back of the dissociation"
Fewer mercury ions will be found in the solution and therefore one
will expect a loss in toxic power.

That this is the case will be seen in the following table:
Bacillus Ant. (Spores). Comparison HgCl2 16 litres, 8 col.

Solution. 6 min.

1. 1lgCl., 16 litres .8
2. 1-igClI + NaCl "12
3. " + 2NaCl " 124
4. " + 3NaCI " 282
5. + 4NaCI " 382
6. " + 4.6NaCI " 410
7. + ONaCI " 803
8. " +10NaCl " 1087

As will bc scen a solution of mercuric chloride at this dilution is 130
times more etTectual than the sanie solution to which bas been added
10 equivalents of sodium chlioride.

As Paul and Xröinig remarked, this is of very practical importance.
In the German prli;iiacopoeia flhe ollicinal antiseptic tablet is made
up with 4.6 equivalents of sodium chloride; vith this aniout of sodium
ehloride the toxic action of the solution is markedly dcecreased. This
is less so in solutions of g-reater dilution owing to the relative in-
crease in the dissociation, but even in a dilution of 256 litres, that is
to say approximaiely 1-1,000, the difference is quite apparent.

It is therefore well iii increasing the solubility of an antiseptic to
takc into account the possible effect of the reagent added on the gen-
ral toxic properties of the resulting solution. It is beyond the limits

of this article to take up the highly important results of Kahlenbcrg
aud True who worked with lupines, (Bolanical Gazelle, 22, 81 [1896] ),
of Drescr on the. effect of nercurv solutions on fish, frogs, yeast,
(i iciv. f. Exp. Palk. vi. Pliar. XXXII., 456, [1893] ), of Clark on
imoulds•(Jornal Phys. Chem., II., 263, [1899] ), or o k Paul and Sar-
wey (iliinch MWed. Woch., XII. [1901] ) on the disinfection of bands.
It is sufficient to say that the statement made by Bchring (Zeil f.
JI!/gien1e, IX., 400 [1890] ), that the disinfecting power of solutions
of mercury vas entirely due to the amount of soluble mcrcury in.'the
solution has been entirely disproven.

Corneil University Medical College, Department of Chemistry. New York.



THE MECHiANICAL TREATMENT OF HIP JOINT DISEASE.

CHARLEs OGiLvy, M.D.,

Instructor in Orthopoedic Surgery, New York Post-Graduate School and Hospital
Visiting Surgeon to Randall's Island Hospital, N.Y. , Visiting Surgeon

to Daisy Field's Hospital for Crippled Children, Englewood, N.J.

The diagnosis of hip joint disease having been made, the question of
treainent iimediately confronts us. We arc called upon not only to
relieve our patient from imimediate suffring, but to direct our atten-
tion to the pathological condition present; to bring about by the appli-
cation of scientilic principles, that process of repair which will result in
-complete resohition of the diseased tissues *to their normal or healthy
condition.

Before we ean scientifically treat hip joint disease we must first know
the cause and course of the disease. The cause wve imost frequently
trace to some traiumatism. This sets up a local inflammatory condi-
tion. Then follows the invasion of the tubercle bacilli on these now
inflamed tissues. There is a steady combat of the bacilli with the ariy
of leucocytes supplied by nature to resist the onset of the invaders, and
subsequently the final supremacy of the latter followed by the subjec-
tive and objective syniptoms present.

Not until we have fully learned all the microscopie as well as the
niacroscopic changes taking place, can w-e expect to follow the disease
to a sLiccessful issue.

Rest for inflammation and disease finds no exception here, and abso-
lute fixation alone invariably gives relief. But when we consider that
we have in the hip joint a diseased zone which is so prone to irritation
from friction, owin g to the proximity of the head of the bone to the
acctabulum; then we have also to consider the best means of separating
these surfaces and keeping them apart. By so doing we allow the pro-
cess of repair to go on without constant irritation to the inlflamed area
which would be caused by the constant rubbing of the ball and socket
joint. And thirdly, the joint must be protected fron further injury.
So Ihat ihe three essentials are (1) immobilization, (2) extension, (3)
protection.

We will now briefly consider the brace, splint or appliance which will
best aceomplish, these ends.

N~ot'in'frequientdo, cases cbie. tous inwvhiuh,,êitheróinnal*"ti
ment -or:neglect, there is a greatér -or less amount of flexion at the
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joint, and it is necessary to overcome this deformity in order that efli-
dent extension may be ohtained when the brace is applied.

If in this case there is a history of such deformity having been pres-
ent for two or more years, an operation may be deemed necessary The
patient is anoesthetized and the limb forcibly extended, tenotoniies be-
ing perfornied where necessary; after which' a plaster of paris spica is
applied and allowed to renain on for some weeks, until a brace can be
adjusted.

But a large majority of these cases can be straightened without op-
eration and non-operative treatment should at least have a trial in all
cases. When we consider the very grave liability of setting up an
acute condition of the disease, which thougli smouldering at the time
is readily fanned to a flame by the slightest tramatism, we can under-
stand why it is that after forcible correction these cases may readily
go on to abscess formation. Therefore should one always consider
carefully before operating.

The non-operative treatment that I refer to is to put the patient to
bed with extension applied. In. applying extension f£or separation of
the joint surface, it can be easily understood that the line .of traction
in order to get the best results, must be' "in the direction of the axis
of the neck of the 'fenur." To obtain :this we apply from 6 to 12
pounds of extension weight in line withithe axis of the shaf t of the
femur, and from two to three pounds lateral traction at right angles to
it. The resultant of these two forces thus applied i'sclirectly on the
line of the axis of the neck of the bone.,

Where the deforimity of flexion is present as mentioned above, the
extension made in the direction of the axis of the shaft is applied in
line with the angle of defornity. This angle or deformifty we gradu-
ally decrease by low'ering the limb until the foot rests upon the bed
and the linib is perfect]y straight.

I have seen a contraction of eighteen muonths duration thus respond
to treatment ithin four weeks.

B:aving overcome the deformity present, some urge us very strongly
to continue the bed treatient, keeping the patient for months in bed
with extension. But there are none of us who have carefully watched
patients so confined., that have not noticed their gradual loss 6f vivacity
and vitality, and have seen all degrees of anæemia develop, in a com-
paratively short time.

We have long since comne to the conclusion that these cases must be
kept up ancl out in the open air as nmuch as possible.

Beforediscissing Ihe hip brace, let me refer to what is freq1iently
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resorted to in the treatment of these cases, viz., the plaster of paris
spica. See Fig. 1. This may be applied as a temporary brace at any
time when another brace is not available. It gives immobilization and
protection to the joint, but little if any extension, and when the patient
walks upon this spica, even when it has been most carefully applied,
there is with every step taken a slight jarring of the joint, transm'itted
from the foot to the hip. Cases allowed to walk upon these spicas for
any length of time not infrequently result 'in abscess.

But there are times, as I have said, that we are unable for various
reasons to ,supply a brace and when it is particularly desirable to have
our patient up and out of bed. Then the plaster of paris spica is par--
ticularly useful.

The mode of its application is as follows :-The patient is slightly
elevated froim the table. This can be most conveniently accomplished
by using what is cominonly known as the " spica rest," which is in its
simplest fori, a board of a couple of feet in length and alniost a foot
wide. From one end of this board, and projecting at riglit angles to
it, is an "arm" of iron five to six inches long, which terminates in a
flattened hand or support parallel to the board. On this support the
sacrum of the patient rests. The shoulders and head are elevated and
supported by pillows. The patient· steadies himself with the other leg,
thé knee being flexed and the foot upon the table. The leg on the side
of the disease'd hip is extended to' any angle desired, being brought
down as straight as possible. The patient is then held firmly in posi-
tion by an assistant.

The body, thigh, leg and foot are enveloped in a thin layer of cotton
which is bandaged smoothly on. Over this the plaster of paris band-
ages are applied. It is well tO carry the cotton well up on the thorax,

* leaving about two inches extending beyond the plaster of paris, so that
havingr taken several turns of the plaster bandages round the body, the
frec edge of cotton nay be turned down over the plaster already ap-
plied and be included in the next few turns of the plaster, by so doing,
acollar of cotton surrounds the upper edge of the spica, which pre-
vents any possibility of excoriation from the sharp cutting edge of the
plaster. -The spica should extend from the eighth rib down to the foot
which it includes.

It'will be found advantageous to strengthen the spica at the hip and
knee joints with splints interwoven between the layers of plaster. Care
should be talken to carefully pad the ends of these reinforcing splints.

But a plaster of paris spica as I have said can only be used efficiently

12
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as a tenporary splint and these cases need many months of brace treat-
ment.

We have seen that the requisites for successful treatment are im-
mobilization, extension and protection.

A brace that will immobilize the hip joint nust of necessity be one
that extends well up beyond the joint itself and well down upon the
leg. if this consists of a rigid rod of steel or iron and is firnmly se-
cured to the body above and to the leg below, we are enabled to' secure-
ly immobilize the joint. Figs. 2, 3, 4.

To obtain extension the brace extends beyond the foot. Leather
straps are attaehed to the foot piece of the brace. Adhesive plaster
with buckles attached are firmly bandaged to the leg.

Longitudinal traction is then made by buckling the straps of the
foot-piece to the adhesives upon the leg. Counter extension is made
against the " ring " as seen in figure, which gives a firm support.

In order to have extension made in the line of the neck of the f emur
-we must have lateral traction of two to three pounds. This is obtained
by having the brace made not in exact conformity to the outline of the
-thigh, but curving out from it to a distance of ¾ inch to 1 inch. The
'limb is thon drawn out to the brace by a lateral traction strap adjusted
several inches above the knee. The resultant of this traction at right
angles to the shaft of the feumur, and thé longitudinal traction already
referred to frorn below in lino with the shaf t, is directly in line with the
-neck of the bone.

A high shoe of from 3 to 3½ inch elevation is worn on the opposite
foot. Crutches are worn. The patient, using the high shoe and
crutches to walk upon, allows the leg on the affected side te swing free
.of the ground, with a pendulum-like motion. The pelvis and limb
moving "en masse " and the brace swinging freely as I have said, dos
not permit of even the slightest jarring of the hip joint.

The length of time such a brace must be worn will depend entirely,
mpon the case under treatment. No case of true hip joint disease can
-expect to be cured within eighteen months and the large majority of
cases take considerably longer. A wise plan to follow is to keep the
brace applied for at least one year after all the synptoms. of the disease
have disappeared.

The subject of " bracing" in hip joint disease is 0ne 11on which not
a few papers have been written. The question of lateral traction tg
relieve intra-articular pressure has been ably treated..by:Br. A.
Phelps and others, whose ideas I have: repeated luin the above. I anï
-mnuch indebted to Dr. Phelps for the cuts of the braces herein figured.
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A CASE OF QUARTAN MALARIA.

P. IowA ,

le.sitient PhyiciLan, lontreal General Hospital.

The following case is of interest froin the fact that although the
records of the hospital show that every year there are a few cases of
imaiaria admitted to the wards.. this is the first case of tae quartain
type which lias been noted in. Montreal. The clinical history and
.mieroscopical appearances of the plasmnodimn clearly differentiate this
from the more comnmon, tertian, form.

F. T., male, aged 26 years, was admitted to the Montreal General
Hospital (on October 26, 1901), under Dr. W. A. Molson, to whpmo I
am indebted for permission to report the case.

Complaints;-(by interpreter). (1) "e Fever and chills." (2) " Iead-
ache." (3) "Weakness," and (4) "Thirst."

Personal IHistory:-Patient was.born in Italy at the village of
Campobasso, on the outskirts of Naples. He worked inost of his life,
before immigrating, on a farn. Four years ago he paid- a visit to
America, but returned to Italy after a few months. In September,
1901, lie iminigrated to Canada. Has been tenperate iii the use of
alcohol and tobacco; no venereal history. Has been married for sev-
oral years and has four children. Has always enjoyed good health,
except for previous attacks of malaria, w'hich is very prevalent in bis
district.

Family iislory :-Father died froi malarial fever; otherwise
negative.

Presenit Illness :-On Septomber 29, 1901, while en route from Italy
to Anierica, patient was taken ill with headache and feeling of general'
malaise. This was shortly followed by chilly sensations (but no actual
rigor) iasting 15 to 20 minutes. There now occurred an intense
febrile stage which lasted several hours during which he was consumed
with thirst, and this in turn was repleaced by a sweating stage. The
paroxysm occupied the greater part of twenty-four hours. Thon fol-
lowed forty-eight honrs withoïut fever or any diseomfort, when the
paroxysmn was repeated, and scd on regularly every fourth day. On
reaching Canada, as the disease continued, he sought medical advice,
·and was treated for typhoid fever for several days without any effect.

* Read before the Mont real Medico-Chirurgical Society, February 21, 1902.
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On October 26, 1901, lie applied to the hospital for tréatment, being
then in the heiglit of a paroxysm.

Present Condition:-Patient is a young muan of good ntrition .r1d
msculature. Average intelligence ; nervous and excitable. Olive:

complexion of the race, with slight pallor of the- mucous imeimbrane
No herpes or other cutaneous eruption. Eyes bright; sclerotics creamy
white. Slightly chilly. On admission, temperature 103° F.; respira-
tion, 34 ; pulse, 100.

Lymphatic systei:-Inguinal glands slightly enlarged and liard,.
otherwise negative.

Circulatory systen :-Subjective, chilly sensation but not actual
chill, coldness of extrenities. Pulse 100, regular, large volume, and
slightly increased tension. Visible pulsation in vessels of neck; slight
cyanosis of lips and finger tips. Ileart, apex beat faintly visible in
fifth space internal to nipple line; no increase in dulness; sounds faint,
and well marked bruit in vessels of neck.

Blood examination made half an hour after admission shows a few
red cells containing typical plasmodia of Laveran with very large pig-
ment granules in a state of sluggish motion, possibly of quartan va-
rietv. The containing cell is larger thon normal and of a decidedly
brassy hue. No rosettes oz flagellated forns found.

Respiratory system:-Sliglit cough with sma1l amount of blood-
tinged muco-purulent expectoration. Physical examination negative.

Digestive system :-Appetite good; marked thirst. Tongue covered
wit'h whitish fur, moist and.llabby, wit.h marks of teeth evident.

Abdomen. Ilat and soft with slight pronminence in loft hypochron-
drium. No rose spots. Liver : edge palpable below costal margin
for one finger's breadth. Dulness in the right nipple line equals 12
cm. Spleen quite distinetly palpable, edge liard and round,-reaches
4.5 cm. below the costal margin in the left nipple line, and extends
forwards to the median line. Absolute dulness commences above at
the upper border of the 7th rib in mid-axilla and 'extends downwards
for 14 cm. Bowels constipated.

Genito-urinary systen :-Urine neutral, sp. gr. 1013, straw .colour,
turbid, contains albuinin and no sugar. Faint Erlicli reaction.

-ervous systeii:--l eadache frontal and slight. Is nervous and
emotional. Reflexes normal.

October 28th:-Patient is perfectly comfortable to-day. No head-
ache and has hiearty appetite. Temperature, 990; pulse, 80; respira-
tion, 20. Widal roaction negative. Urine still contains albumin
and one granular cast was found. Erlich reaction negative.
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Blood examination revealed numerous plasmodia with large,- slug-
gish. active granules in periphery of cell.

October 2911 :-P>atieut complained of slight headache at 7 a.m.
with feeling of malaise and slight restlessness. At 7.30 a.m. had
chilly sensations and shivered slightly for about fifteen minutes. Tem-
perature gradually rose fron 98 to 100 1-5° at 8 a.m.; 103° at 10 a.m.;
then fell again to 101° at 12 noon; again reaehed 102° at 2 p.m.;
104 2-5° at 4 p.n.; 105 1-5° at 8 pan. While the temperature was
rising he eomplained of fever and tossed off all the heavy bed-clothes.
Face was flushed, eyes bright, tongue dry, and pulse hard and accoler-
ated. This stage lasted until 8 p.m., when he became bathed in sweat
and the teniperature gradually fell until it reached normal next morn-
ing at C6 a.m. No blood examination was made during the chill.

Ortober 301h:-Patient perfectly comfortable to-day. . Sat up and
was very eheery, being anxious to get up; temperature normal. Blood
examination revealed one or two plasmxodia. .Blood count revealéd a
secondarv anoemia.

October Sist :-Patient well with subnormal temiperature. Blood
revcaled numerous I)lasmnodia, many with pigment clumped .in the
centre of the granules. One rosette fo und consisting of eight seg-
ments with sharp line of demarcation.- One leucocyte found which
had engulfed a plasmodium.

Nocember 1st :-I-ad another paroxysm ithis day starting at 12.45
noon, reaching 1050 at 2.15 p.m., and falling gra dually towards even-
ing. Characters sinilar to previous one.

KNoreniber 2nd and 3rd :-Afebrile for 44 hours, when there was a
slight rise in temperature to 100 1-5°. Blood speciiiens taken every
hour during the night revealed a fev tvpical rosettes.

Korember -1 k:--Another paroxysmn to-day with the usual characters.
Quinine sulphate, grains 2 in solution. was started at 10 p.m., to' be
repeated every four hours.

No 5eber 51h and Glk :-Plasm odia p resent.
Korembrr 7/h:-Patient had had 34 grains of quinine up to 10 a.m.

but paroxysin of the usual character occurred.
Koirember S/ih:-Temperature reached 98 3-5° at 8 a.in. Had slight

teml)orature all day ranging froin 990 o 100 1-5°.
Norember 9/h:-Few plasmodia found but with 'more diliculty and

never two in a field as often previously.
ZKorenber 101/h :-Chill due to-day, but none occurred. .This- Vas

after administration of 100 grains of quinine by 12 noon.
November 1i7h:-One or two plasmbdia found.
.November 15t :-Patient discharged cured, no plasmodia having

been found since the lth.



SOME OBSEIRVATIONS ON CONDITIONS PRESENT IN
SCHUOOLS OF MONTREAL.

Cnax -H. Cîuinîc;, M.D.
Early in December last the Commnittee of 1ygiene instituted an in-

spection of the iontreal public and private schools to determine the'
extent to which vaccination had been practiced and to compel vaccina-
tion where the gen eral order, which 'came into force in Noveiber,,.Iad
not been complied with.

The inspection was carried out by six medical men, of whom I was.
one. Our orders were to inspect every arm whbere an effeetive vaccina-
tion hac not been ccrtified to by a meclicai certificate. The inspection
was begin in the schools of the lower town and of the east end as they
werc judlged to be probably the least immune, and were therefore the
firsi to be visited. Tho original intention of continuing the inspection
throughout the whole of the city sebools had to be dropped owing to
lack of funds at the disposal. of the coin mitt ce. Thus, my observations
will be limited to. only a f ew. schools, dcaling especially vith lthrce,
which incluide about 1200 boys, one in the lower town, one in the centre
of the city and one in the north end. All are public schools under the
jurisdiction of 'a body of sehool commissioners. My observations vill
embrace general hygienie conditions, diseased and infected' conditions,
among the pupils 'of these three schools; and these observations, I
would explain, were noted in what was necessarily a very rapid inspec-
tion and consequenfly only half of the truth is told. I feel satisfied
that with closer observation many serious.conditions would be made
out which I overlooked in the enforced rapidity of my inspection.

The north end school is aftended by a dccidedly good class of boys,
of whomii there are soine four hundred. The. building is fity years
old with' good large class-rooms and high ceilings. The roomsi are
however. in some cases very munch overcrowded. There is no natural
means of ventilation whatever, the only means of allowing the entrance
of fresh air is by the opening of a sliding pane in the double windows,
whicli may only be opened when the rooms are vacant ou account of
the drauglit. The air in the class-rooms after a couple of hours be-
comes very impure and oppressive, so nmuch so that the principal, an
exceptionally bright and up-to-date man, has seen fit to give a recess
every two hours, during which time the rooms are aired as well as

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, February 7, 1902.
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possible, but this rule can only apply in fairly mild weather. 0f th e
closets and urinals in this school I.had no opportunity of judging. The
classrooms are designed irrespective of light conditions and the light

sconsequently may be found on the riglit or left side, front or back, or
a little of. each as it may happen. The teachers complain bitterly of
the- poor ventilation and attribute ill bealth among themselves.and
pupils to it. Ample playgrounds are connected with this school; the'
desks and seats-are ,most uncomfortable and faulty.

The centre town school is attended by the lower classes and iumn-
bers 250 boys. The building is an old one. Here the hygienic con-
ditions are imost dangerous, the classrÔons are small and muost ter-
ribly overcrowded. There is no· atteipt at all at ventilation dur-ing
school hours, a f ew snall slits in the outer windows alone eau be
opened in any case and these are kept carefully closed, making the
atimosphere offensive in the extre me. Onecau imagine -th atmos-
pheric conditions present in a room sixty by fifty by ten, containing
from sixty to seventy odoriferous boys with no ingress of fresh air
whatever, after being occupied one hour. It is beyond description, and
the terrible havoc amnong the children is apparent in every face.

Weak, iiserable; puny specinens they are, attributable, I an con-
vinced, to the' hours of incarceration in school. The closets and urinals
are situated on aci flat and are most defective and unhealthy with
pluihbing greatly in need of repairs, and a more modern system in-
stituted. The lighting is like that in the north end school, merely a
matter of chance. Everything about the place bas an untidyand un-
wholesome appearance. The playground is much too small and the
desks and 'stools are particularly uncomfortable and injurious.

In the lower town school the condition of affairs is absolutely un-
pardonable and nearly beyond description, an attempt at one I fear,
will tax your credulity, nevertheless tlie facts will not be exaggerated
one iota. Six hundred.or more boys attend, of the mechanic or labor-
ing class. The building is not an olI one, hence there is no excuse for
suich a structure being erected in modern times. As one enters the
building the odour of decomposing urine and defective plumnbing is at
once noticeable, and can be traced to the lavatory entrance, whieh is
situated on the ground floor two feet below the level of the class-
rooms. The stench from this room is appalling. The lavatory is acces-
sible by a door, which connects it witi a central passage way comn i-
cating to all the corridors in the building, and into which several
classroomns open, consequently the foul air is carried ailU through the
building. On close inspection the closets were found in a filthy con-
dition and the plumbing very defective, the urinals unflushed and dis-
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gustingly filthy. Al the windows were closed and two air pipes alone
could i discover, which were stopped up or of little service. A more
disgustingly foul place I have iever entered. The masters were a
most unhealthy looking lot of men, and I, have the authority of the
principal that they are continually ill from some malady or other, three
having contracted typhoid fever last spring. The pupils also are con-
tinually absent from the school through ill health; typhoid fever,
ineasles, scarlet fever, etc., being some of the diseases reported as the
cause of their absence. The principal took me all over the building
and implored me if possible to do soniething to better their condition,
his attempts for years having been of no avail. The boys are visibly
affected by the general toxamnia, being heavy and listless, so imuch so,
that it was difficult to arouse them sufficiently to answer ordinary
questions at ail rapidly, big boys being unable to remember their
house numbers, street names, and frequently their own 'names without.
an effort. As one leavés the more hygienie conditions, one is struck
forcibly by the corresponding dulness and depressed condition of the
pupils in these schools, as well as by the marked deterioration of the

general health in boys of the saine social class. The want of personal
hygiene in the boys of this school was very noticeable, dirty faces and.
bands were no bar to the liberal education dispensed there. The
class-rooi s are terribly overcrowded, accommodating double the num-
ber of boys they imight. with safety contain. There is absolutely no
ventilation whatever in any of the class-roomus during school houirs;
and while there' may be a rule forbidding 'expectoration on' the
prenises, there is ample evidence of its infraction. The .desks, 'and'
seats are defective, the light in faulty position and poor, and the play-
grounds not one-third what they should be.

M1 attention was directed to the existence of disease among the

pupils early ini mv inspection by the prescnce of a lad, of about ten
years af age, of a pale, emaciated appearance and bearing every exter-
nal evidence of tuberculosis. On close observation I found a general,
submaxillary, glandular enlargement with a caseating gland at·one side
of the jat the size of an egg and about ready to rupture. Iis temper-
ature was 1020, and altogether lie bad been a very sick boy for ionths.
The principal had noticed how- ill and weak lie looked, but did not fccl
justified in refusing hini admission, although he made his duties' 'as
liglht as possible. I at once ordered bim home witb a note advising
immueliate medical attendance, which lie had not been receiving. The

principal expressed his gratitude for my having brought the case to
his notice and asked me to act similarly in any case I iniglit discover
of any dangerous nature to the pupil or school. I did so, and at the
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end of my inspection fifteen boys had been notified to seek medical
advice.

in the 1,200 pupils dealt with in this paper I found ample evidénce
of the following conditions:-Pulmonary tuberculosis in at least twelve
cases, tuberculous adenitis in five cases, granular ophthalmia in three
cases in .one room and evidently infective. I am satisfied that in
six or eight per cent. enlarged tonsils or adenoids, or both, existed
with every external evidence and subjective syniptom present. The
parents in all probability were ignorant of the evil arising from such
conditions, or even ignorant of its existence. General catarrhal con-
ditions were numerous, with some of the worst cases of ozoena among
them, rendering one nearly sick by their near approach and making it
decidedly unpleasant for all around. Such cases should be. compelled
to seek treatinent. Spinal deformity was marked in a f ew cases. Eye
affections and defects of refraction untreated were frequent. Deaf-
ness was noted in quite a number of cases, and defective teeth in quite
a large percentage. One also saw unmistakable evidence of the con-
genital type of -syphilis.

Among skin diseases nearly every variety was met with, the follow-
ing, however, were especially noticeable:-Seborrhea, eczema, psori-
asis of which last I do not over estimate when I say I saw fifteen cases.
The effects of pediculi were very noticeable.

Regarding the private schools and orphan asylums in the city, I have
liad ample eviclence of the great need of medical inspection to insure
of efficient hygienic regulatioîis being carried ont in these institutions,
and to eradicate contagious and infections and other foris of disease
from among theni, for the protection of the public.

In conclusion. I would say that I have been struck with the injustice
and danger to the connunity. to the masters and pupils, the unfor-
tunate sufferers fron the terrible conditions existing in somc four
sehools. that I have felt it my duty to report to our society my observa-
tions. witi the .hope that we as a bodcy might use all our influence to
renedy ihe system which saps the vitality and impairs the future
utility of the youth of our city and en sacrifices many lives annuall



A CASE OF RECENT ACÚTE SUPPURATIO Or T[E CORNEA
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED AFTER LIGATION. i

OF THE CANALICOULI
B':

FRtA-K BULLER, MD.
Professor of Ophthalmology, McGill' University ;.Ophthalnioiogist to the Ruyal

Victoria 1-lospital, Monitral.
The case I propose showing you this evening is not in itself of ;iuclh

interest or importance being nierely that of a cornea badly damaged
by a recent, acute, suppurative keratitis; but there are some features
in connection with this case which make it worth exhibiting -as illus-
trating an idea, or perhaps I may say a principle of tTeatment, which
scems to promise satisfactory results in a class of corneal lesions which
too often turu out badly.

It is a matter of common knowledge that acute suippurative keratitis-
is always a dangerous and often a destructive disease of the eye.
Authorities state that about one-third of all such cases are compli-
cated by, and are in rcality the result of, infection fromn purulent in-
lia]mmation of the tear-sac. In the presence of ibis complication all
authorities are agreec that corneal lesions are particularly dangerous,
and they advise immediate treatment of the tear-sac, il order to ob-
viate as far as possible the ill effects of a constant supply of virulent,
pus-producing germs froin this their favorite breeding ground. Un-
fortuiately, however, the corneal. disease makes more rapid pirogress
than the cure of the dacryocystitis, and.the eye is apt to perish clespite
our best directed efforts.

It is a well knowiv fact that 'the presence of a dacryocystitis is a.,
positive contra-indication to any operative procedure involving an
opening into the eyebaill. About.a year ago I operatecd on a patient
for cataract in whom, althougli no pus or mucus could be demnonstrated
in the tear-sac, the puncta lachrynialia had a somewhat unhealthy
appearance. In spite of the usual antiseptic precautions, suppuration
of the wound promptly set in, and the eye perishe utterly. Assum-
ing that the tear passages probably furnished the septic infection, it
occurred to me that this might be prevented. by ligating the canaliculi
before removing the cataract. This was accordingly done by passing-
a ligature around each canaliculus, about two millimetres to the inner
side of each punctum. I used for this purpose No. 2 iron-dyed silk,

* Read before the Montreal Medico.Chirurgical Society, February 7, 1902.
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and drew the threads tightly enough to ocelude the canals without
cutting through themi. In this eye the cataract operation was perfec-

ly satisfactory. Encouraged by this result I determined to try the
sane means of shutting off the tear-sac from the conjunctiva in the,
first case of suppuration keratitis that I saw in conneciion with disease
of the tear-sac, and the patient I now show you is the first one I have
had' an opport-unity of treating in this way. He came to me just about
the' New Year with the right cornea apparently ulcerated extensively,
and for about three-quarters of its extent transfornied into a yellow-:

'ish pulpy nass. Only a snall extent of the cornea to its upper and
inner:side was suficiently clear to afford a view of the iris, which was
here close up to, the cornea. Pressure over the tear-sac caused a free
regurgitation of nucopus from the sac. The corneal trouble had coi-
ienced sudlenly whilst driving' on a.windy day about two weeks pre-
viously. A more hopeless looking eye could harlly be imagined, anc,
there was certainly nothing to be lost by heroie treatment.

This I commenced by washing out the tear-sac thiro'gh the canali-'
culi by one in thrée thousand perchlioride .solution'. I thon ligated the
canaliculi, thoroughly cleansed the conjunctiva, and. h.aving' instilled
a ten per cent. solution of cocaine, touched the diseased'cornea with
forialine one in sixty, then filled the conjunctival sac with, ten per
cent. airol ointinent and applied a compress bandage. The subse'quent
local treatment consisted.in bot borie acid fomentations and the-free
use of airol ointient. ' The formaline caused sone reaction for a
couple of days, then a steacly improvement ensuetd and you see we have
now quite a presentable-looking eye. There is, of course, a large ad-
herent leucoma, b-ut more than hailf' te cornea. is siif.ie-nitly trans-'
parent to show the iris behind a shallow anterior chamber, and there
is a prospect of iltimately obtaining useful vision.' is .quite ertain
Ihat the efTect of the treatmnent 'was an ininediate and coiplete arrest
of the corneal suppuration, and a large .area that iad )een coipletely
opaque has regaiied transparency. The result is infinitely moie satis
faetory than I lad hopei.

I have 'found no dliffieulty in reopening tle canaliculi ialter thy hare
been ligated' for two weeks, nor does their temjorary clomre le d to
disturbance from increased accumulation iii the tea-ac
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Treatment of Lupus and Tuberculous Abscess with
Hydrogen Peroxide.

CE ARLES HEiRBERT Gukso, M.B. "IHydrogen Peroxicle in the Treat-
ment of Lupus and Tubeiculous Abscess." Brit. Med.Jour., Feb.
22, 1902.,

The writer draws attention to the highly beneficial action of per-
oxide of hydrogen in ulcerative conditions, vhether associated with
abscess or not. Ile uses it iii the form of a spray three or four times
a day, subsequently dressing -the. granulated surface with a boro-
iodoform oin-tinent. . The resuiltsare better if the peroxide is used
slightly diluted, and Dr. Gunson thinks the mechanical action of effer-
vescence which occurs whlienver peroxide meets pus or blood, aids very
nicli the elimination of poisonous toxins from the wouncls.

The subject is no new one, but in the multitude of new germicidal
agenits it may be. las the writer suggests, that we arc in danger of for-
gettîng some very valuable old friends.

Traumiatic Ruptum e of the Gall-Bladder.
DFonEST WILLARD, M.D. "Traumatic Rupture of the Gall-bladder

without injury of the Liver." N. Y. Med. Jour., Mar. 1, .1902.
This paper contains a very interesting account of a boy of five who

was rui over by the w-heel of an express wagon. The skin was un-
broken and there was no fracture of any bones; imarkeld shock, but no
col lapse, as one gets in rupture of a viscus without hmorrhage. For
two w'eeks following injury there was fever, tyipanites, abdominal
tecndernoess. obstinate constipation, witb clay-colored stools when a mo-
tion was securec, but n.o jaundice. · At the end of two ionths in bed
a tender spot was found in the spine in the lumbar region, and kyphosis
fairr 1 -well marked,-evidently a traumatie sponclylitis. This was
treated by extension. The abdominal symptoms. becoiming more ur-
gent an exploratory laparotomy gave exit to about two quarts of almost
pure bile, not mixed with pus or blood. The patient's condition pro-
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cluded any effort to find the source of the bile and the opening was
'simply packed with gauze and soon closed. Later on it becane neces-

ary to aspirate the peritoneal cavity for a re-accuinulartion of fluid,
when another quart of bile was withdrawn and following ·this a biliary
sinus persisted' for several weeks, but no more fluid accumulated in the
abdomen, and at the saime time the patient, gave evidence that the bile
was passing through the iroper channels and lie made a perfect re-
covery.

It was, of course, impossible to 'say. iii what particular portion of the
bile' passages the rupture occurred, as the source of the bile in the ab-,
domen had never been demonstrated. Still the writer of the article
is probably correct in his assumption that it was the gall-bliadder, judg-
ing from the analogy of the process ofe healing in this case to that,
of an ordinary cholecystotomuy wit.h drainage.

One is struck by the proof which such a case las this gives to the
contention of Mr. Mayo Robson (Diseases of the Gall-Bladder and Bile-
Ducts, pp. 21), 'that there is a large peritoneal pouch on the riglit side
of the abdomen capable of retaining a quart or so of fluid. A drain
in the loin would have been the' proper trQatnent for such a case were
one able to make a positive diagnosis, but so rare are th ese cases when.
not iassociated with the' much more common condition of rupture of
the liver, that a positive diagnosis would belvery difficult indeed.

Operations on the Kidney.
liowAnD IELLY, M.D. "Metliods of Incising, Searching and Enter-:

ing, the Kidney." Brit. Med. Jour., Feb. 1, 1902.
Dr. Kelly, in this interesting paper which lie delivered before the:

New York State Medical Society, shows the iced, on the part of' oper-
ators in general, oî a more careful study of the anatomical surface'
markings of the kidney itself. i-le points out that the anterior thrce-
fifths of the kidney gets its blood supply from one set of vessels, while
another set supplies the posterior two-fifths. The division between'
these two sets of blood vessels is mnarked on the convex surface of the
lkdney by a white line (Brœdel's line), which runs paralle with the
posterior border of the organ. Ilere is the proper place for incision
with the minimum amount of hamorrhage and the nmaximumn ainount
of access to the caly.ces and pelvis of the kidney for explomnatory pur-
poses. Be sure that the incision' keeps paralle with the posterior
border leaving about three-fifths of the kidney substance anterior to
tl.e line of incision.

In cases where flie operator thinks it proper to suture the kidney
substance after a nephrotomy, Dr. Kelly strongly recomniendslthe mat-
tress suture using a duil, round needle with catgut. These sutures
coapt the eut edges accurately and produce sufficient pressure to control
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huemorrliage. The capsule nay be. subsequently closed by a continuous
suture of fine catgut.

The Technique of Nephropexy.
EDEBoILS. " The Technics of Nephropexy, etc." Annals of Surgery

February, 1902.
It is wonderful how surgical literature as gathered in the weekly

and monthly journals appears to run in cycles. Just now we Cre in a
distinct ki.dney zone, as it were, and one eau scarcely pick up a surgical
periodical without finding therein some article of reference to tliese
organs. The able writer of the article at present under consideration
first deals exhaustively with the subject of nephropexy and shows how
rapidly the operation has corne to the front and how successful it is in
curing the nany distressing synptons arising from wandering or float-
ing kidney. As aseptic technique has improved, it has becoie a very
safe operation so that now there need be no hesitation in fixing both
kidneys at -one operation.

He first calls attention to the great advantages conferred upon the
operator by the use of the circular air cushion (which he introduced)
and which is placed at right angles under the abdomen, as the patient
lies, face down, on the table. It may he inflated to any desired degree,
and I can speak from experience as to its greait usefulness in operating
upon the kidncy. iNTo change of position on the part of the patient
is necessary for a double operation.'

As regards the operation itself, Edebohls strongly recommends
"broad denudation of the kidney by stripping off a large area of cap-
sule proper on the -one hand, 'and laying bare the quadraitus lumborum
along its whole length of the other " as ithe co-aptation of those raw
surfaces " will give us the best tissues and broadest surfaces available
for firm and broad union."

As regards the proper inethod for anchoring ont the organ itself,
the writer takes strong grounds against perforating the kidney sub-
stance, but by means of mattress sutures of chromicized catgut, he at-
taches the detached flaps of capsule to the lumbar muscles, passing the
sutures through the muscles and tying on the outside of the latissimus
dorsi. There are four .of these sutures, .two in front and two behind.
The kidney should not be sutured too high up as tihe consequent strain
is likely to defeat the object of the operation. " The completed opera-
tion will leave the denudei convex surface of the outer half of the
kidney in snug contact with the raw. quadratus lumborum, throughout
the entire length of the latter from rib to ilium."

The author gives a table showing the mortality after the operation
as 1.65 per cent. His last 135 cases were entiroly successful.

J. M. Elder.
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Canada Medical Record (Montreal)
February, 1902.

1. Progres of Gynoecology. A. L pthorn Smith.
2. Notes from the Case-Book of a General Practitioner. F. W Camp

bell.

L'Union Medicale du Canada [Montreal).
Février, 1902.

1. Volumineux Sarcome Fuso-Cellulaire Développé dans la Cavité
Utérine. A. .Marien et' 0. Normandin.

2. I/Hygiène dans' les Salons de Coiffure de -la Ville de Montéal.
J. E. Dubé.

. Nephrite Aiguö dite "a Frigoe." E. Montpetit.
4.' La Vaccination. Ses Contra:Indications. H. liervieux.

1. 'M jiEN and NoRANN relate the history of a Woman fromt
whon they removed an enormous spindle-celled sarcoma of the uterine
cavity. The cavity was very' much 'dilated and completely filled by
the mass, the walls were hypertrophied and were as niuch:-thickened as
in a five or six months pregnancy.

2. DuBE enumerates the diseases that may be contracted in' the,
barber shops, and points out the various measures that have been
.adopted by the Province of Quebec an-d by the Provincial Board of'
Health to ameliorate these evils.

3. MONTPETIT describes a case of acute nephritis, coming on without
.any apparent cause and ending fatally from uroemia. Bleeding gave
temporary benefit.

4. RVIEUX points out that danger from vaccination does not de-
pend only upon bad vaccine or the carelessness of the operator, but
often upon the -general state of health of the individual. Vaceiñation
should not be performed on persons recovering from a severe general
,disease and especially if the organs of elimination are not doing their
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work well. All acute and chronie skin dieases should eured e
vaccination. .

La Revue Medicale du Canada (Montreal).

22 Janvier, 1902.

1. Kystes Multiples et Tumeur. Congenitaux Cocc iîens., L T.ren
nan et Choquette.

29 Janvier, 1902.
2. A propos de Vaccination. J. E. Laberge.
3. Insulté aux Médicins Canadiens.

1. BIRENNN and COoQUETTE' describe a, congenital tumour springing
froni the coccyx oi a clhild of thiree imonths of age. It iras about the
size of a hen's egg, attached by a pedicle, very bard, inovable, and with-
out fluctuation. On rectal examinatiôn several small 'uelastic tumours
could be felt beneath the mucous' membrane and whieh seemed to re-
place the-bones of the coccyx. The tuior was reimoved and wmas found
to be of a fibro-cystic nature, and with no connection with the spinal
canal.

Le Bulletin Medicale de Quebec (Quebec)
Février, 1902.

1. De YAnévrysmne Aortique. Type Récurrent Laryngé. D. oc
2. Quelques Cas de Placenta Proevia. S. V. Vezina
3. Des Signes Pathognomoniques dans le Pratique. S. V. Vezina

The Canadiau Practitioner and Review (Toronto).

· February, 1902.

1. Smallpox and Vaccination. Johi Cavan. (To ;'be côntiin a
2. A Rlesume of Facts Relating to the Digestive Or ans ilue In

C. S. McKee.

2. McKEE gives la collection of known faes relating to tede4e
organs and processes of the infant.

The Canada Laneet (Toronto).

February, 1902.

1. Enlargement of the Micdile Lobe of the Thyroid. J. G. Adani.
2. Foreign Bodies in le Vermiform Appendix. J. Corinth Stinson.
à. The Present Epidemic of Sinallpox in Anierica. 1l. M. Bracken.
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4. Necessity for the Early Recognition .and Treatmîîent of Insanity.
Samuel Bell.

5. Importance of Climate Treatnent in -Pulmonary Tuberculosis. L.
B. L. Bentley.

6. Tuberculosis of the Eye. -D. C. Trow.
7. Cyst in the Right Nasal Passage. B. F. Butler.

1. ADAMI relates a case of advanced goitrous .enlargeient of the
thyroid affecting only the middle lobe. The symptons waieh it gave
rise to were periodical -attacks of dyspnoa which had been nistaken
for asthma. The enlargement of the isthmus unassociated with en-
largement of the lateral lobes is extremely rare. The i lesson t o be
learned froni the case is that in districts where goitre is prevalent,
periodical attacks of so-called asthna should be regarded witli sus-
picion so% that cyanosis accompanied by a certain amount of stridor:
should lead, in absence of other explanations, to a careful examinafion
of the lower portions of the neck.

6. Tnow gives a short 'synopsis fron the recent literature on tuber-
culosis of the eye and the structures about it.

7. BUTLER describes a-.thin-wailled cyst containing a yellowish liquid.
attached to the under surface of the turbinated bone near the posterior
end. The naso-pharynx contained a large myxo-flbromia, attàhec, to
"the upper edge of the posterior nares of the saine side and extending
nearly to ,the base of the tongue, both growths were easily removed
and there was no recurrence.

The Canadian Journal of Medicine and Surgery (Toronto).

1. The Operative Treatment of Chronic Brights Disease. A. Primnrose.
2. Pulmonary Tuberculosis. Its Treatment and Prevention. A. P.

Proctor.
3. Treatnent of Tuberculosis Affections of the Bones and Joints.

Clarence L. Starr.

1. The disappearance of albuinin a nd casts froin the urine ·affer
operation on the kidnevs ias been noted by many observers, but it is

io Reginald Harrison, in England ; and Edebohls, in America, that
the profession is indebted for pointing out the bearing which these
results have on the question of the possibility of curing albumina-
uria by. surgical neans. It was with the object of relieving grave
symiptoms in a case of chronic Bright's disease that PRIMiRoSE under-
took to operate ipon the kidneys. A child, ten. years of age. suffer-
ing froin nephritis. The history was obscure as to tie onset of his
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illness, bit -for six months before lie came under observation lie had
general anaarea and ascites. During that tine paracentesis abdoni-
inis had been performed seven tinies. On admission to hospital the
urine eontained 1.6 per cent. of alouinin, the abdomen w-as enormously
distended with fluid, and there, was great swelling of the face and
Sdena of the extremities. The lad's general condition vas con-
sidered very serious and a gloony prognosis was given. Paracentesis
abdoninis was performed and. 130 ounces of fluid were drawn off.
The urine contained albuinin, numerous hyaline, granular and epithel-
jal casts. On Nov. 21st he cut down on the right kidney in the loin
and found it much enlarged. An incision of two inches was' made
in the capsule and the wound w-as drained for a fortniglit. As the
result of the opention, the amount of -urine secreted in twenty-four
hours gradually incre-ased froi fourteen to twenty-four ounces on the
seventh day after the operation,. while the percentage amount of al-
buinin dininished from 1.6 per cent. to 0.8 per cent. The chlild's
condition did not continue to improve and it appeared evident that
permunent relief had not been secured, and it was thouglit justifiable
to perform a more extensive operation upon the left kidney. Ac-
cordingly, on December 20th, the left kidney was exposed and the
,capsule reinoved in its entirety. The child was critically ill for some
days subsequently, and contracted pneumonia, but lie gradually re-
covered and the renai symptoms underwent a reinarkable abatem\ent,
so that while the amount secreted in twenty-four hours rose to forty-
four ounces, the amount of albumin diminishel to .03 per cent., in
fact. there w-as a inere trace, and the casts were very largely dimninished
in number. The general edeina vanished and the ascitie fluid disap-
-peared. Sixty-two davs after the last operation the boy w'as uinch
-stronger, the anwemia had largely disappeared, and the albumin was
.a mere trace. A few casts still remained but there had been no re-
turn of the ascites, or æedeia. The explanation of this .remarkable
.and satisfactorv result is to the writer's mind quite obscure, and the
treatnent has been so far purely empirical.

3. STAnR treats of the imethods employed for the relief of tuber-
-culous affections of bones and joints.

Dominion Medical Monthly (Toroto

February, 1902.

1. Vomiting of Pregnaney. W. McKeown.

1. Mc1Kowx believes that severe vomiting of pregaiicy is' "ch
more frequently toxie than is generally recognized. The development
of the -fotus nust throw, into the maternal circulation products not
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prezsent at other times, and which may produce the severe and danger-
ous fornis of vomiting met with, and to which the term pernicious
has been applied. He cites a case in which the fotus had been dead
for at least two weeks, during which time vomit.ing instead of abat-
ing increased in severity and the patient's general condition became
rapidly worse.

The Maritime Medical News (Halifax).

January, 1902.

1. lleport of a case of Appendicitis. Alexander Ross.
2. The Duty of the. Medical Profession in the Prevention of Tuber-

culosis. J. F. Macdonald.
3. Rheumatism' of the Eye. J. R. 'McIntosh.
4. Snallpox and Compulsory Vaccination. G. 11. J. Cra.wford.
5. Notes on Smallpox Cases at Lawloer's Island. -J. J. Doyle.
6. Case Book Reports. H. L. Dickey. ,.

7. The Abdominal Bandage in Obstetric Practice. D. McIntosh.

1. Ross relates a case of appendicitis in whicih;a tomporary obstrue-
tion of the bowels followed operation.

2. MACDONALD defines the work ;of prevention of tuberculosis for
which legislation is necessary.

5. DoLE relates the histories of twenty-three cases of smallpox.
7. lLicNTosI has. abandoned the routine practice of abdominal

bandage in obstetric cases because, first, he could see no good in its
use, and, secondly, because he fancied that it might do positive, harmn.

JW', Ir
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PAu PLACENTATI0N An account, of the changes in the uterine
mucosa and in the attachec fcetal structures during pregnancy.
By ). C NiCE' WE~BSTCE, B.A., M.D., L.R.C.P.E. Wfith 233
illustrations. W. T. Keener & Co., Chicago.

We eniend a warm welcome to this latest contribution to our know-
ledge of the hiuman placenta, both for the sake of the work itself and.
also by reason of its authorship. With its appearance the " fierce battile
ground of enbryological research," for the greater. part European, is
still further extended, and thoiigh Dr. Webster is no partisan, the

Teutonic lost" is to be congratulated on having herein secured a
doughty adherent.

Until the advent of this monograph, no serions work upon the
placenta bas appeared in English since Eden's communication in 1896.
Yet, during this interval the most valuable addition of recent years
has been made to the life history of the placenta, namely, its earliest
chapter-a five days' gestation, published by Peters of Vienna in 1897.

-Human Placentation' "gives us the resuilts not only of the author's
own investigations, which are considerable, but is also an epitome of
our present knowledge of the placenta; it reveals incidentally how slow
the growth of this knowledge has been, with what labor attained, and
it indicates still more clearly the domain yet remaining of conjecture
or of doubt. Synopses of tie work of Peters, Leopold, Merttens, Rei-
ehert, Schwabe, Minot, and others-work which has given us descrip-
tions of human embryos, the earliest yet published-are faithfully
balanced and placed. Everywhere there is evidence of comprehensive
grasp of the subject and of intimate knowledge of its literature.

The nuinrous illustrations, half-tone reproductions fron. photo-
micrographs, are placed together at the end of the book. In soine in-
stances these arce not too clear, sufficient strengtliening not having
been employed in their reproduction, and their illustratiive service to
the text is sonewhat impaired by reason of the absence of all cross re-
ferences.

TPlhe author's actual research extends over a period of eleven years
and includes an examination of the pregnant uterus 'uring the.
second. third, fourth. fift., sixth. seventh and ninth mnonths. in the
iirst, second, and third stages of labor, and during various stages of
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the puerperium." The resuIts are embodied in nine chapters which.
follow a chronological order. A tenth chapter on. the phylogeny of
the placenta is added, and appended is an exhaustive bibliography.

Webster deals first with the structure of the uterine mucosa in the
adult nullipara and describes it as varying in thickness and as showing
alwavs a differentiation into two zones-an outer zone next the ius-
cular walls, spongy, and an inner zone compact. A. special layer of
connective tissue cells constitutes a basement membrane for the
epitheliui, both surface and glandular.

The life history of the placenta is begun at the fifth day Hi Peters'
specimen, and is continued at the sevenfli, twelfth and fourteenth
days by specimens of Leopold, Merttens and Reichert. Minot con-
tributes a four week's speciien, and the author following here by
means of the examination of early abortion sacs, takes. up the actual
research at the sixth week and continues it to full tinie.

In the vera we are told, decidual forniation is found at the fifth day
but only close to the ovary, subsequently these cells increasing in num-
ber, appear first in the innerniost layer of the mucosa, the compacta.
These cells are found to be derived exchsively from' the pre-cxisting
connective tissue cells of the coriuni, a view now very gcenerally held.
but no observation is made of any arrangement of these cells about the
blood-vessels. Eden's view as to the extensive rupture of blood-vessels
in the ear]y vera is contradicted, but the author's contention that "in
the great mass of mammalians the fertilized ovum enters into relation-
ship with the norial vnaltered mucosa," is scarcely, we think, to be
naintained.

Peters' work throws light upon the origin and character of the re-
flexa. and with these observations Webster is in accord. The old view
that the reflexa is formed by foldsý of the vera growing up round the
ovumn and so embedding it, is discarded. Instead, the ovum is the
active agent, it becomes attached to -the mucosa and excavates its way
into the conipacta, thereby embedding itself. This excavation is here-
after carried on laterally as well as deeply, and there results a portion
of the mucosa which overhangs the ovum. This overhanging portion
foris the reflexa, the gap througlh which the ovum entered, being closed
by organized blood-clot. It results from this that the reflexa is merely
the superficial part of the serotina. On the surface of tie reflexa next
the ovum f here is no e'pithelium, and it is evidont that Leopold's no-
menclature, decidua capsularis (decidua reflexa) and decidua basalis
(serotina) furnishes the more truthful description. Webster holds that
the reflexa does not persist as a distinct membrane after the fifth
month, for subsequently only scanty traces of it can be foundci save in
the rare instances of the establishmient of a reflexal placenta.

197
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The early changes in the serotina during the first nonth are taken
from the observations of Peters, Leopold.and Reichert. The decidual
cells are nentioned, but no definite stateient is vouchsafed in re-
spect of either their origin or arrangement. The suggestion muade by
Peters that the large polymorphic cells found in the compacta repre-
sent a beginning decidual cell formation is, as Webster suggests. open
to question. These cells as described and figured by Peters seei to
uîs more ncarly to resenble the multinucleate protopiasmie miasses, the
result of the fragmentation of the -solid plugs of epithelim formed by
the proliferation of the maternal glandular cells, and which are so con-
monly seen in the placenta of rodents. The syncytium is described as
foetal in origin. it is at first cellular, the outer·layers of the tropho-
blast, and becomes plasinodial·only, after' its contact with maternal
blood .towards the endcl of the first week of pregnancy.

The decidua, we are told, reaches the point of highest development
between the second, and third months. R etrogressive changes subse-
quently appear and take the form of coagulation-necrosis,-fatty degon-
eralion is nol found under normal condutions-whicli results in» a gen-
cral. librinous transformation. This degeneration. is mîost narked in
the serotina " possibly because of some influence of the fotal epiblast."

la- the chapter on the chorion the structure of the fotal villi is fIully
discussed and the nany interpretations that have been given by obser-
vers to the- cellular covering of the mesoblastie core are tabulated. We
strongly support the view held by Webster, Minot, Kostschenko) and
others, that this'cellilar covering, both syncytiurm and Langhans layer>
is foetal and epiblastic; but it seems to be more probable that the thin
plasmodial layer which alone clothes the villus at terni, represents
Langians layer become at length also plasinodial, rather than the re-
mains of the outer syneytial layer. May not also the line of ingrowth
of the villi into maternal tissue and their branching or further in-
growth, be determined here, as in the rabbit's placenta, by the disposi-
tion of the superficial maternail vessels ?

A short section is given to the description of the amnion. The
anniotic cavity is described by Peters as being already closed at the
fifth day. We miss here all mention of any allantois or " Baucistiel,"
or discussion as to the manner in which the chorion is vascularized.

The separation plane of the placenta is, Webster tells us, through lithe
compact layer, the main thickness of decidual tissue remaining at-
tached to the uterine surface after delivery of the complete secundines.
There follows an admirable description of the shed placenta, wherein
the nature of placental infarets is discussed, and a short chapter on
the phylogeny of the placenta completes the work.
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Again we must congrttulate Dr. Webster. ot only have his ow-n
contributions to the subject been large, but. lhe present work he has
donùe signal scientifie- service, in that he bas.skilfully gathered into a
coherent thesis the sn.i-total of our present-day · knowledge of the
human placenta.

W. W. C.

1xNTERxAToxA.L CLINms A' Quarterly of Clinical Lectures and
Specially Prepared Articles on Medicine, Surgery, Neurology, Etc
Etc. By leading miembers of the Mcdical. Profession throughóut
the world. Edited by Henry W. ·Cattell, A.M., M.D. Volume
1V., Eleventh Series, 1902. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott Coin-

pany, 1902. Canadian Agent, Charles loberts, Montreal.

The fourth number of the Clinies for .the present series is a'volume
of 500 odd pages containing some thirty articles and ivell illustrated.
Among the lectures we note one by Horatio C. Wood, jr., on the
methods of investigating the action of drugs, a case of pulmonary
osteo-arthropathy reported by B. C. Newton and Elizabeth Mercelis.
Both of Ihese are well illustrated. William C. Krauss reports a typi-
cal case of' Parkinson's discase, and the types of hemniplegia are well
described by G. L. Walton. An interesting condition and one which
lias lately been brought -to notice by several writers is that of the
similarity in physical signs between a foreign body in the air passages
and rapid phthisis, a case of which is reported by James B. Walker.
The larval parasites of man are described by James J. Walsh, the vari-
ons foris met with being depicteci in the egg, the larva and the adult
fly. Sir Dyce Duckworth in a paper on "Clinical Observations on Cer-
tain 'Diathetie Conditions," regrets that the teaching of the last gener-
ation with regard to the influence of diatheses lias been so completely
abaidoned by present-day writers, and sets forth arguments to show
that the idea of there being a scrofulous or arthritic diathesis in uno way
contradicts the latest teachings of moden nedicine. Deformities in
children from the standpoint of the general practitioner is the title of
an able lecture by John Madison Taylor.

Altogether the book contains a large amount of both useful and in-
teresting material and, taken with the three preceding volumes of the
same series, we have no hesitation in saying that the claim of the pub-
lishers, that the present year would be the best in the history of this
now well known serial, bas been sustained.
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GEoRG~ E . ARMSTRONGRESIDENT IN TUE!CHAIR

President's Address.

DR. JAMEs PERRIO delivered the annual add.rss of the retiring
President..

. a vacating the presidlent's' chair'I- am sure I amn only ochoing the
sentiments of the imenbers here present; that we are to e congratu-
laied on hing secured Dr. Aristrong as our next president; and I
isk you in his behalf 'to give him the same kind consideration -as you
have givei me 'during tle past year. I thank you now for the. honour
you conferred upon me and the confidence you gave me. Tiis last
year has been au eventful one, as we have ceased our perambulations
froi one hall to another, aria now occupy assembly rooms that no
association need be ashamed of. This liais not been acconphshed with-
out soie labour, and our 'thanks are due to the difterent members
of each commnittee that had the work in hand. The Bank is a con-
siderate landlorci, meeting all our :.equests wibh an open hand, even
to the furishing of the handsomne lighting fixtures which have not
cost us anything.

Of course. you will understand, our expenses have been heavier than
usual. Furniture had to be purchased. .. This alone cost $593.84,
ai of thlis su $335 was collected by special subscriptiôn from the
menibers as a Joan to 'be repaid w-hen convenient. We have yet ar-
rears to Ihe anount of $G35. and imiost of this is conisideredl good.
Altogether, at the beginning of tre year, we hal a cash balance of
$527.16, end it is now at the end of this year $231.27. That the.
secnring of these room1s has incr'eased our attendance, is well shown
by the Secretaiys report as the average attendance for the whole
year was forty. The year eau well be divided into two sections: 16
meetings in the old roomns gave an average attendlance of 35, and 10
meetings held here gave an average of 44., It is w'ell to look back
and see what bas been our average attendance in' past years:-1897-'98,
32; 1898-'99, 42; 1899-1900, 28; and 1900201, 40; and for the last
ten meetings of this past year, 44. I do not 'Ithink our average at-
tendance will remain at this level, but I am sure now it will increase,
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and our rooms will be a cent-al point of attraction in the afternoons
and -evenings for those who wish to consult journals and works of
reference. This is a desirable object to be obtained, and every effort
should lie made to further the move and to secure at least the begin-
nings of a respectable library.

The last year has not been a barren one, as we have had 19 papers
read, 51 case reports given, 31 pathological specimens shown, 27 living
cases -exhibited and 2 demonstations. 1 cannot help mentioning onè
paper, that on general septie peritonitis, ina.smuch as it was the neans
of bringing out a general discussion. such as we have not seea *here
for some time.

While our meetings have been characterized by a larger attendance
than usual, I am sorry to sa.y the discussions, with the exception of
the last meeting, have been of a limited nature., an in saying this
I would recall your attention to the fact that 1ñost of. vour work lias
been elinical in character. The case-reports have been ail of general,
interest, where you vould expect every mniember would have sonie
opinion of bis own and soie experience to relate. I am afraid the
tendency is here, as elsewhere, io leave the discussions to hospital men'
and consultants. This is a great imistake. If it is to be followed;
the status of the general practitioner will suffer and lie will stand on
a lower platform in life than others. It is a mistake to -sùppose that
a general practitioner cannot he a scientific man. The natter is wholly
in his. own bands, and it is only by plodding, persistent work, and
never dllowing an opportunity to pass by. that he will sive the situa-
iton. The persistent work of the average man tells in the end, and
he- usually lea.ves soiething for the next generation to make use of.
The brilliant man shin'es during the lifetime of bis own generation,
and is afterwards forgotten. Now, if the vounger ienbers of this
Society would become more active in its' welfare, and, I would add,
their o.n, by ibe reading of papers. by the reporting of cases, or by
the bringing in of cases, there is no doubt thev would be doing them-
selves a grea.t deal of good and also adding to the interest of the work
and helping in the objeet for which this Societv was originally foundec.i
If a iember rea.ds a paper here, it is to be supposed that le will
come with it as well prepared as he can. This he is obliged t do
out of respect to the members. If he should be sharply criticized;
lie must not feel that it is a hint to bring no more papers. He nust
simply be fearless and defend bis paper, -advancing his own views and
giving his ·own opinions with the same confidence as do bis critics,
and he will ail the more recognize the fact that this is not a mutual
admiration association. His paper would be of no benefit if it were
not criticized, as in the criticism some new and important facts may
be brought out.
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The future suceess of the Society depends on its,younger mniembers,
and if thev becomue active now there will be no danger of the future.
i have no doubt somle of vou ivill be saying:-"Well. this is very file

and sounds well. but vhat have vou done ?" 1 iust admit I have donc
, ery little, and I am ashained of it, but it is because I have been such a
sinner in the past that 1. do not. wish mly example to be followed. A
good many will say that a busy general pracitioner has no timne to
do ail this. Not so m h can abrays develop his powers of elinical
observation if lie has liad the proper fo'undation laid by ample beide
instruction, of which there is not enough at the present time. He
can always know enougli of bacteriology to help himt in his diagnosis,
and lie can always know enough of pathology to help hini in his stiudy
of the course and the results of disease.. Withou.t this, 'we are apt
to becone routine ien, and do not zidd anything to the national repu
tation of the profession. What a counitry requiresý and demauds now
from its nedical men is good praetica.l upto-date work, and to be
able to give this you are obliged to know what others are doing, both
in the clinical field and in the .laboratory. You will therefore under-
stand the necessity of belonging to some modical association il an
active nanner. To go to mueetings simiply to pick up pointers is not
laudable. but you should go prepared to take your share of the work.

We have now 199 meibers all told, of which 165 are resident
members." Fifteen of this number were new mebniers who joinued
during the year. Four are "non-resident," and 30·"temporary" mem-
bers. naking a total of 199. We have lost two memibers. one bv re-
signation and tihe other by dceath. the late Dr. ITopkins.

In conclusion, I have to say it is the earnest wish of your retiring
President that our Society w-il1 now continue to prosper and to in-
crease in menmbers. and that w-e may attain such a position in t.he eye
of the public that suggestions we may fec.l justified in making to
publie sanitary bodies; may at least receive a respectful considleration.

Tuberculous Disease of the Seminal Vesicles.

DR. TuNER showed for Dr. Arnstrong a man who had been oper-
ated upon six weeks previously for tuberculous disease of the seminal
vesicles. The patient had first noticed anything wrong in March,
1901, when he complained of constant pain in the testicle, which be-
came swollen and finally broke down. leaving a sinus which discharged
until August, 1901. He came into hospital and hlad the testicle re-
moved. and the sinus renained, closed for three weeks, when it opened
again just at the root of the sacrum, the diseharge being almost
watery in character. At the operation, six weeks previously, the left
seminal vesicle was found hard, insensitive and enlarged, and it, to-

90.)
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gether with the vas deferens, w-as as dissected off by blunt dissection.
through a perineal section.

Cardia c Arythmia.

DR. KENNETH CAMERON presented a report of this case. It will be
published in full in our next number.

Di. W. F. 1HanLTON pointed out two peculiar features of the case,
apart fron the explanations oltered by Dr. Cameron. One was the
evident precipitation of the attacks when the physician entered the
roon, and the suddenness of the change froin consciousness to uncon-
sciousness. It w-as a question whether a functional condition mnight
not have played a very important part in the case, apart froi the
phenomena. He asked if the patient had been the subjeet of any
special habit, or whether he had partaken of any canned foods, snch
as fish, etc.,' as some features of the case were not unlike those of
ptomaine poisoning. The mental state and the pallor 'corresponded to
the Oh-eyne-Stokes 'respirations, and of course mightI be due to some
cerebral 'stimulation or to some form of poisoning.

DR. WESLEY MILLS asked regarding the character of the respiration.
DRt. CA3ERON stated that the respiration was only slightly disturbed

whlen the heart w-as not beating..
Di.. WYATT JonSTox 'inquired regarding the quality of the heart

sounds in the so-called normal.beats, whether they were accentuated.''
DRt. PEtRRIGo asked if Dr. Cameron had any knowledge of the con-

dition of this 'man's heart previous to the present attack.
:DiR. LAFLETUi thought that cardiac epilepsy w-ould be a very good

name for the condition described, which scened to hin to be -a
neurosis.

DR. DEEKS related the particulars of two cases of his own, which he
thought belped to' explain the unconsciousness. They were young
people, growing rapidly and suffering from periodical attacks' of loss
of consciousness. In one case, a young lady, the attacks always came
on wlien she was called suddenly to the bedside of ber mother who was
suffering from cardiac disease. The other was that of a young man
who used. to faint when rising suddenly. Nothing special was found
on examination of the hearts, but Lauder Brunton hlad described such
conditions as due to cerebral amoemiia. One could conceive that- wlien
convulsions ensued on the setting up of cerebral anoemia, there would
be increased blood pressure and this would bring the heart back tb its*
normal condition.

DR. WESLEY MILLS* congratulated Dr. Cameron on his beautiful
graphie representation of the cardiac condition. He regarded the con-
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dition as iost extraordinary, and knew of nothing like it from a phy-
siological or clinical standpoint. The drawing suggested at once a
cardiac inhibition through the- vagus' nerve. Hie- presumed that the
pallor miglit be wholly explained by the condition of the heart, without
any reference to the arterioles, and the anaSmia might explain the con-
'ulsive condition and also the loss of consciousness. Perhaps the
most remarkable thing was the suddenness of transition from one con-
dition to the other, especially in the inatter of consciousness and con-
vulsions.

Dr. 3Mills staied ihat the views with regard to cardiac rhythim had
been somewhait modified of late by striking experiments made with
solutions of sodium, calcinm and poissium, so that soie physiologists
expliÎned eardiac rhythm now purely from a chemical standpoint. In
thlis case. owing to the sliock vith certain errors in diet and probable
dilitation of the heart miight there not have been alterations in sòme
eheilical constituents of the blood so that Ile rhythm of the heart was
made to vary. It was. however, ail a matter of speculation with regard
to this case. the facts of which sounded like a clinical romance.

Du. Cex-miox. in reply, said ihait he had never seen the old gentle-
man before. He had never had occasion to consult a physiciai since
coming to this countrv. fortv vears before. 11e had been troubled with
iiulenev and a good deal of intestinal distress and constipation, but.
he vas unable to sa- vhcther he had caten any canned goods or any-
thing likely to Iead to ptonaine poisoning. As Io the quality of the
heart beat. lie ivas unable io give very dlenite information as it vas
impossible to follow it. The diaphragin represented the pulse. He
seemed to have a soft mitral nmirmur at first, but this disappeared
afier his recoverv. With regard to the transition state, perhaps flte
idea of its rapidiiy had been somewhat exaggerated. It took about two
seconds or so. The patient had been observed for about two hours on
the fîrst- occasion. and one and a-half hours on the secoid occasion,
and flic notes presenied were made at the bine
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DAILY MEDICAL INS.'IC CION 0F SCROOLS.
It is universally conceded that the priiary education of every child

]s a subject demanding the supervision and fostering care of the
Goverarnent. In many' states in Europe attendance at schools main-
tained by public rates is coimpulsory. Throughout America it is felt
that public opinion is so strongly in favor of education that it is not
necessary to enforce attendance by compulsory measures ; neverthe-
'less the duty of the State is recognized in the maintenance by public
rates of schools in which every child may obtain free a good primary
education. suffBcient to enable hiin intellectually to become a good
citizen.

With this assumption of duty by the State comes the responsibility
of taking precautions that the child while receiving intellectual benefit
shall not receive physical harm, its healthv shall not bc impiaircd, nor
nny avoidable risk of contracting disease be incurred. This responsi-

ilty bas ini somc degrec bece met in the past by a regular inspection
of the condition and the appointments of the various school houses to
ensurû that 1they conforn to known laws of health. The lighting of
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the public schools was urged as early as the year 1875 by many eminent:
physicians, and strong representations were made to the Boards of
Ilealtl both in Boston and New York to havýe medical inspectors ap-
pointed for this purpose. Not, however, till the year 1890 were'
thesec represenLatious successful ini Boston. In this year the Board 'of
liealth divided, the city ito fifty districts, giving an average of about
tour echool houses and 1100 pupils to each district. Well-qualiiled
.Mil discreet physicians were readily found to undertake for a small
honorarium the duties prescribed. These were as follows A daily
visit was made to each school shortly after the begining of the morn-
ing session, and an inspection made of all childreri reported by the
teanchers as showing any symnptois of illness. ]f a child was found
ton> sick 1 remain in school. it was sent home with a card stating the
reon aind recommend>g if; to the care of its narents and their'famnilv
phisician prescriing by the inspector was forbidden. If there was
any symptom of .contagions disease the case was at once reported to
fthe Board OP Health. In the exanination of the children in the

,sch1ool it was directed that every facility was to begiven to the doctor,
vhile, at th- same time he was requested to reach his conclusions with
the lea-st possible delay and annoyance to the school.

ln the report of the Boston Board of Health for 189G, it is stated
ihat froîm Novemnber Jst, 189-1,. ta October 3lst, 1895, the number of

chidren exaiined was 1-1,66G. Of these 9,188 were found to be -sick,
71 were ill enough to be sent home ;'of these 4371 had. some in-

fectious or contagions disease.
Under the stinulus of the daily medical inspection, it was found

that teachers beame- quicker and more expert in the detection of
-existing illness, sick cildren were prolnptly isolated, thd danger, of
contracting infection was lminiized and parents felt secure, even dur-
ig1 the prevalene of disease in allowing their children to attend
sehool. The nunber of childrei saved in this way from disease,possibly
o a fatal charIcter, is beyond computation, for undoubtedly the con-,
tact of children with one .aotier in school.is the most frequent m.ethod
in which the contagions of the various infectious diseases are trans-
mitted.

Statisties very similar to the above are to be found in the Reports
of the boards of Htealth for New York from 1896 to 1899, and also in
the Reports of the Boards of Health of Philadelphia and Chicago.

Not only does such an inspection do much for the direct well-beiino
of the child itself, but it has an important influence in educating the'scholars gener*ally to the importance of hygiene, of pure air and good



water, and of cleanly habits and surroundings, and through them has
an ultimate effect on the general mass of the people.

Our attention has been called to this subject by the very excellent
address delivered before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society by
Professor Ruttan, and the paper which appeared in our last issue by
Dr. Tait McKenzie, who has worked for some years among the youth
in this city to develope physical culture under careful medical super-
vision. That such a state of affairs as recorded by Dr. Church, whose
paper appears in this issue, should be permitted, certainly speaks very
little for the supervision exercised by the Board of Health in this city
over our public schools, and we earnestly hope that the resolution
adopted by the Society will receive the careful consideration of both
our Boards of Education.

AMERICAN MEDICO-PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.

Apropos of the coming meeting in Montreal (June 17, 18, 19 and 20),
of the American Medico-Psychol ogical Association, a few words as to

the origin, constitution and objects of the organization might not be
aimss.

The honor 'of first proposing the formation of the society is due
to Dr. Samuel B. Woodward, Superintendent of the Massachusetts State
Lunatic Hospital, at Worcester, and Dr. Francis T. Stribling, Superin-
tendent of the Western Lunatie Asyluim of Virginia, at Staunton.
During a visit paid by the former to the latter, it was felt that the
niutual benefit derived from their exchange of views on asyluin
management, made it but reasonable to suppose that the cause of the
insane would be materially promoted by the meeting together at stated
periods, for consultation, of all those in charge of similar institutions.
It was accordingly arranged between them that Dr. Woodward should,
on his way home from Virginia, call upon Dr. Thomas S. Kirkbride
of the Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane, at Philadelphia, and that
they should, by mail or personal interview, confer with Dr. William
M. Awl of the Ohio Lunatic Asylum, Columbus, and others interested
in the good work.

The result was a meeting of medical superintendents of asylums at
a then famous hostelry, Jones' Hotel, in Philadelphia, on October 16th,
1844, and the organization of an association, which it was resolved
should be known as "The Association of Medical Superintendents of
American Institutions for the Insane." It was further resolved that
the medical superintendents of the various incorporated or other
legally constituted institutions for the insane then existing in the
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state of the country caused by the outbreak of the great civil war, in
April, 1861, the meeting set for that year, at Providence, Rhode
Island, was postponed to 1862. In all that time, the organization
lias assembled but three tinies on Canadian soil, nanely, at Quebec, in
1858, and at T'oronto, in 1871 and 1881. This year it holds its fifty-
cighth annual convention in Montreal never before honored by its
presence, on invitation of the Medico-Chirurgical Society, and it be-
hooves all members of the profession to put forth their mostistrenuous
efroris to make its initial visit here a success, and to do honour to a
society which lias aided su largely in securing to American hospitals
for the insane a reputation that places them on a par with any in the
world. The present oificers of the Association aie: Dr. R. J. Preston,
of Marion, Va., President; Dr. G. Alder Blumer, of !Providence, I.,
Vice-President; and Dr. C. B. Burr, of Flint, Mich., Secretary and
Treasurer.

The gathering will probably include not less than one hundred and
fiftv of those who have devoted their livesito the care of the mentally
afili cted, among them many of the foremost alienists on the continent,
:and proposed ftunctions incident to the occasion arc addresses of wel-
cone by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province, the Mayor of Mont-
Teal, and the President of the Montreal Medicà-Chirurgical Society.
The deliverv of the annual address, ai task alays delegated fo one
ohtiside the ranks of the Association, has beenfentrusted to Dr. Wyatt
Johnston, who bas selected for his subject, " The Medico-Legal Appre-
ciation of. Trauma in its Relation to Abnormal Mental Conditions."

The Committee of Arrangements, appointed by the Association at
its last meeting, held in Milwaukee, Wis., consists of IDr. T. J. W.
Burgess, Dr. G. VilleneuvD, Dr. J. V. Anglin, Dr. E.'Philippe Chagnon,
-and Dr. James Perrigo, of Montreal, and- Dr. A. Vallee, of Quebec.
'This committee has sclected the following gentlemen to assist inlrnak-
ing fitting preparation for the entertaininent of our distinguished
-visitors : Dr. G. E. Armstrong, Dr. T. G. Roddick, Dr. Jas. Stewart,
Dr. A. Mncphail. Dr. F. J. Shepherc, Dr. A. E. Marsolais, Hon. Dr.
-Jas. Guerin, Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, Dr. R. Boulet, and Dr. F. Devlin.

The headquarters of the Association will be the Windsor Hotel,
there tIhe ladies' ordinary lias been secured as a meeting room for fthe
readilng of papers., many of which of a highly interesting character
have been promised ; and the Iransaction of other business.

A LESSON FOR THE ANTI-VACCINATORS.
A most striking object lesson to the anti-vaccinators and one which

would have been hard to improve upon had it been prearranged, bas
beon furnished by the experience of a Dr. Imimanuel Pfeiffer of Boston.



The sfory, the. facts of 'wbich we glean from the Boston 3edical and
BSrgical Journal, is of more than ordinary interest.

Dr. Pfeiffer, it seens, ias been for vears one of Lhe most aggres-
sive, and withal the mnost c'onsistent, of the opponents of vaccination
and of late has been giving ithe municipal authorities of Boston con-

siderable trouble. As an outcome of the strengtli of the opposition
aroused by hini, the chairman of the Board of Heialth of Boston offered
fo allow any unvaccinated person, who desired to do so, to visit the'
snallpox hospital. No notice was taken of this at flic time, but Dr.
Pfeiffer subsequently applied for permission, giving as a reason
that lie wished to study the disease. The doctor, however, had.
only been vaccinated about 60 years before in -childhood. The visit
was Imade on danuary ~23rd, and due precautions werc taken at the
time to prevent his carrying away infection on his clothes. Great pub-'
licity was given to his visit, both by the daily papers and by his appear-'
ing on the 28th before the committeeon Public Health as a petitio1ner
for the abolition of conmpulsory vaccination. Here he assertec that
aiyone, like bimself, .whîo had not been vaccinated for 60 years could
expose himself to the danger of infection- witli impunity. Meanwhile
-the Board of Health,.looking upon him as a suspect, had kept careful
wateh of his movements, and when he did not appear at tle next meet-
ing of the public hcalth committee, 12'days after lis exposure, search
was macle for him. It was not until four days later that they vere
abhî to locate him at his country residence in Bcdford, where he vas
found to be seriously ill with smallpox,' althoughi his exposure to the
infection bad lasted not more than an hour. In contrast to this is the
face that of all the physicians and nurses in attendance at the hospital
dtiring'lie whole winter, not one had contracted the disease.

While there is nothing unusual in the contraction of the disease in
Ihe manner described, the great publicity whichli had been given to the
matier by the victim himîself and the waSr -in which he wa's "hoisted
withi his own 'petard," will serve, we hope, as a wholesomîe 'lesson to
thscc mlemnbers .of our'profession who deny the most firnly established

pirincipleos.

McGIIL MEDICAL ,LIBRARY REPORT.

QUARTER Elnio 'JAN. 31sT, 1902.
Adami, 'J. G., M.D.

Set of .Abstracts' of The Congress of London, 1901.
Doctors and Patients, by John -Timps, 1873.
Medical and Su'rgical Reports of Presbyterian lospital, 4 'Vols.

.AmTerican Dermatological Associatioùi, 1901.
American Laryngological Association, 1901.
American Microscopical Association, Vols. vii-xx.
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Pamphlets, Reprints, etc.
Observations on Blood Pressure with Special Reference to Chloroform.

By R. D. Rudolf, M.D., Edin., M.R.C.P., Lond., Toronto. Reprinted :from the
Trans. of the Canadian Institute, Vol. VIL. 1900-01.

The Evolution of the Ophthalmoscope and What it 'has done. for Medicine.
By Samuel Theobald, M.D. N. Y. Med. Jour., June 22, 1201.

Thermol in Typhoid Fever. By Oliver L. Miller, M.D. Inter. Med. Mag.,
Feb., 1901.

Detalized-Air-Toxemia, a Primary Cause of Tuberculosis. Oharles
Denison, A.M., M.D. N. Y. Med. Jour., Nov. 9 and 16, 1901.

The Uses of Tuberculin. By Charles Denison, A.M., M.D. Jour. Amer.
Med. Assoc., Feb. S, 1902.

Some New Points in Regard to Reynaud's Disease. By Carl Beck, M.D.
Amer. Jour. of the Med. Sciences., Nov., 1901.

Sone New Instruments and Modifications. By Emil Amberg, M.D., De-
troit, Mieh.

The Cataphorie Treatment of Cancer. By G. Betton Massey, M.D. Trans.
Amer. Elec. Therapeutic Association, 1900.

The Doctor's Fee. By John B. Roberts, M.D.
Congenital Anterior Dislocation of the Tibia Treated by Arthrotony. By

John B. Roberts. M.D. Annals of Surgery, August, 1901.
Roentgen Rays in the Treatment of Diseases of the-Skin. William Allen

Pusey, A.M., M.D.,C-hicago. Jour. Amer. Med. Assoc., Sept. 28. 1901..
The History of the Development of Medical Science in A.merica as Re-

corded in the American Journal of the Medical Sciences. By H. R. M.
Landis, M.D.

Simple and Ethereal Sulphates. A Simple and Rapid Method for their
Separate Determination-Thirty Minutes. G. W. McCaskey, A.M., M.D.
Jour. Amer. Med. Assoc., Mar. 31, 1900.
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The Relation of the MIedical Editor to Original Conmunications. By
Harold N. M-oyer, M.D. Annals Gyn. and Ped., July. 1901.

Malarial Hoemoglobinuria. Otto Lerch, A.M., M.D., Ph.D. New Orleans
Med. and Surg. Jour., Nov., 1901.

Dermoid Tumours. By William Davis Foster, M.D. North Amer. Jour.
of Homoeopathy.

An X-Ray and Dissection of the Ureter and Utero-Ovarian Artery. The.
Utero-Ovarian Vascular Circle. Byron Robinson, B.S., MD.

Remarks on 'the Treatment of Diabetes Mellitus. R. T. Wiliiamson, M.D.,
Lond., F.R.C.P. Medical Ohronicle, August, 1901.

The Value of Electrolytic Dilatation of the Eustachian Tubes in Chronic.
Tubai Catarrh and Chronie Catarrhal Otitis Media. Arthur B. Duel. M.D.
Amer. Jour. Med. Sciences, April, 1900.

The Relation of Outdoor Life to High Altitude Therapy. By Charles Deni>
son, A.M., M.D. Denver, Colorado.

'Deformities, Conenital Multiple-Arms and Legs-Fenurs Deficient. By
DeForest Willard, M.D. Trans. Amer. Ortho. Assoc., 1900.

Aneurism of the Thoracie Aorta of Traumntic Origin ; Treatment by In-
troduction of Wire and Electricity. By DeForest Willard, M.D. Univ. of
Penn. Med. Bulletin, Sept., 1901.

Removal 'of Foreign Bodies fron the Air Passages. By DeForest Willard,
M.D. Jour. of the Amer. fed. Assoc., Oct. 26, 1901.

What Routine Shall we adopt in Exa.minlng the Eye MIuscles ? Aiex. W.
Duane,- M. N.Y. Med. Jour., May 25, 1901.

A-'NewClinometer for Measuring Torsional Deviations of the Eye,' De-
limiting Paracentral Scotomataand Metamorphopsia and Detecting Simula-
iton of Blindness. Alex. Duane, M.D. Phil. Med. Jour., June 2, 1901.

Some Though.ts on the Ethies of Medical Journalism. 3urnside Poster,
M.D.' AnnaIls of Gyn. and Pediat.. Q., 1901.

Surgical Treatment' of Palatal Defects. Truman W. Brophy, M.D., D.D.S.
LL.D. Dental Cosmos, April, 1901.
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ICHARD MA(URICE BUCKE, M.1).

JRarely lias tlie news of the death of one of our prof essional brethren
comne with a greater shock or occasioned more profound sorrow than
that of Dr. R. M. Bucke, 3edical Superintendent of the Asylum for
insane, London, Ontario, and the genumie regret expressed thercat by
ail sections of the comunuitV, to which lie was. widely known, leaves
no doubt that bis merit and devotion to public duty were appreciated
in a dcgree comnsurate with their just · claims, lis splendid
plysique, buoyant spirits, and correct habits bospoke for him mucih
more ihan mnan's allotted span of years, but alas ! no pbysical strength
can safeguard against accident, and to accidenwas, due the loss of
this truly valuable life.

Dr. Bucke, it appears, had just driven home from the city, and about
11.30 p.m.. February, 19th, preparatory to retiring for the iight,
walked out alone on the verandai of bis, bouse on the asylum grounds
to enjov ihe beauties of the iioonlitwiniter night. A few minutes
laiter his famuilv heard the souncd of a fall, anc, hurrying out, found
that he had evidently slipped on a piece of kie, and falling, hlad struck
heavily on Ile baek of his head. 1-e was .imediately lifted and car-
ried juin ihe honse, but life wias already extinet. Drs. MeCallum and
Beemer. wio were summîuoned without delay, found death to have been
enuised by coneousion of the brain and hamorrbage.

iihard Maurice Bucke was·orn at Methwold, Norfolk, Englamd,
March 18, 1837. On the side of' bis father, an. Engli Church
clergyman, the Rev.- Horatio Walpole Bucke.. he ,was descended fromn
Sir Robert Wa]pole. first Earl of Orford, bis moter., prior to lier imar-
riage. a Miss Clarissa Andrews of ?Milden H1ail, Sutfolk. When
be was ony a vear nid, Ilie family remaoved to Canada, whbere they
sttled upon a farn near the then village of London. Ontario, within
a few rods of the spot where in biter years vas to be erected the asyluim
whieh, for iearily twenty-five years, he so ably superintended.

Schools at .hat tiie vere few and inferior. and the carly education
of Maurice and his brothers was condncied by their father, w-ho w as
ai graduate of Trinity College,· Camiîbridgc. a fine linguist, aud the pos-
sessor of a largè and varicd lhirary to which the lads had frec access.
Later, he attended for a short tinie the London Graiiiiiar School.

Iln 1S53, wlien Imut. sixteen years of age, the boy, having lost his
father and mother. left home and made his way to California overland,
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on foot, returning by the Isthunus of Panama in 1858. During these
-five years of wandering through the Middle, Southerni, and Westerit
States, he saw much wild life il the placer mining districts of Ževada,
and underwent many hardships. the Continent, on the
Humboldt River, midway betweenl Salt' Lake and California, he aud his
party fought for their lives half a day with the Shôshone Indians.-
nearly dcied of thirst, anid afterwards werc well nigh starved to death.
Later, in the fall of 1857, with a single companion he was lost ii the
Sierra Nevadas. liey lad been unavoidably delayed in starting to
cross the mountains, and w-hen lalf way over wvere caught in a blinding
snow storm. Fo nearlv a week thev wvere shut up in a little valîley il
the hcart of tihe mountains, anid had to kill their pack-mule for food
while waiting for the storni ta cease. At last they forced their way
across the divide, bmt:wcre again arrested by the sno-, and, laving lost
the trail, wandcerecl aimlessly along, endceavouring to follow the course
of a small stream 'downward. After tive davs and four niglits, stuinbling
tbrough the deep snow, without food or fire, aid badly frozen, they
struck a simall minilg camp in the niomitains. lre his co panion
died from exhaustion. the resuIt of the privations he bad unider-
gone, while, Maurice himselr was confined to bed for montis, but'
escaped with the loss of one of his feet, which lad to bo amiputated.

On his-retinn to Canada. througli a small sum of moncy loft hilm by
his Acad mother, he was enabled to enter lpon the study ef medicine.
at McGill University, Montreal. His minc, afier lving so long fallow,
absorbed ideas with extraoi-dinary facility. andi he graduated thêrefrom
as. irst prizenan, in 1862. The following 'twro years iwere spcnt in
additional professional study ini England and France, after which lie
nade a second trip of a year's duration to California in the interest of-
the Gould and Ctri-y, Silver Mining.Company, on business connected
with the celCbIrated Comnstock Iode.

leturning again to Canada, in 1865, he. settled àt Sarnia, Ontario,
where he was married, the saine year, to Miss Jessie M. Gurd, of Moore,
Ontabrin- whoi four son ani two. daugliters, survives him. Flore he
continued the practice of his profession up to -1S76, when ho wvas ap-
pointed Medical Superintendeitetof the As-lum for insane at 'Hanmilton,
Ont. Thie su ccling year, on flie death of Dr. 1enry Landor, he'was
promoted to the upcerint1eneny, of the London: Asylum, oft which
institution ho continued in charge'up to the time of his death.

During his.asylun carcer. Dr. Bucke evinced wonderful ability in
the care of' the ins, his constant endeavour beiig to administi-r the
interests confided, to, his charge by the Province. intelligentlv. faitlh-
fIully and economically. He lad long been regarded as ene of the
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leading authorities on the subject of mental diseases, and his services
as an expert were souight inii most important cases where sanity was in
question. His con fròres' appreciation of his abilities as an alienist was
evinced by his solection, in 1897, to preside over the Psychological
Section of the British Medical Association, which met in Montreal, and
by bis election, in 1898, to, the Prosidency of the American Medico-
Psyehological Association. He also held the professorship of Mental
and Nervous Diseases in the Western University at London.. To him
is due the introduction ii America, in 1883, of the absolute non-
restraint system, which is now the accepted principle in the treatient
of the insane throughout nearly all American institutions. This fact
is of special interest and worthy of record, as at that time nearly every
superintendent on the continent regarded the doctrine of absolute non-
restraint as purely utopian, and to bo ridiculed accordingly. To-day
scarce one is bold enough to advôcate the use of iechanical restraint,
except for surgical or other very exceptional purposes.

Another important reform- in Canadian asyluim management in-
auguratecl bv Dr. Bucke was the discontinuance, as a beverage for the'
patients, of all beer, wine and spirits. In this step le was largely
influenecd by the precepts and teachings of lis friend Sir Benjamin
Ward Richardson. In recent years, too, ho had devoted mnuch timue and
thought to the benefit of systemaftic gynicological surgery in the treat-
ment of insane vomen, his published resuilts in this respect showing
the urgent necessity for always removing physical disease, where it
exists, as a step toward the relief of mental alienation.

Dr. Bucke was a man of scholarly tastes and habit,-a man of vide
cultivation and grasp of mind,-a man in whom were united intellectual
and moral forces not often found combined. A, realist as regards all
the details incident to the proper discharge of his official duties, he
was nevertheless an idealist and lived in a world of his9 own mental
creation. The natural powers of. a strong mind were in him refined
by literary culture, his work: never preventing his devoting a certain
portion of the- day to reading. ln this way he kcpt in touch with all
that was going on in the world, and had an intimate knowledge of most
of the new works in literature and science. The wielder of a facile
pen, he was one of the original Fellows of the Royal Society of Canada,
having been chosen by its founder, the 'Marquis of Iorne, Governor-
G eneral of the Dominion, now the Duke'of Argyle, as. a representative
on tie Englisl Literature Section.

In addition to his earliest work, .Man's Moral Nature,'' published
1879. in which he traces the development of the moral nature and
contends that its physical basis is the great sympathetie nervous systemn,
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Dr. Bucke was the author of a large number of, pap rs, dealing directly
or indirectly with the subject of mental evolution. Throughout all of
thei is maintained the opinion that the human mind bas been slowly
evolved by a species of unfolding, or grovti, extending over millions
of years, and that, in process of tiine, new faculties,,even new senses,
will probably be evolved. His latest work, " Cosmic Consciousness,"
published last year, is an epitoine of all these, the product of thouglit'
and work extending over:a period of nearly thirty years. In this lie
describes and traces the origin of a new faculty, now in' course of
development in the human race. To.this faculty he gives the name
cosmie consciousness. As lie himself puts it, the objeét of the work
is to show ;-" That the human mîind is now in the very act of making
this supposed step ; is now in the very act of stepping from the plane
of self-consciousness to a higher plane thai it, which I- call Cosnie
Consciousness." The nature of the new faculty is thus described, and
contrasted with the simple consciousness of ·the higelir animals and
self-consciousness, by the possession of which. man is distinguisihed
froin the brute creation.

"Cosmie Consciousness is a third form (of consciousness), which is
as far above Self Consciousness as that is above Simple Consciousness.
With this form, of course, both simple and self consciousness persist
(as simple consciousness persists wlien self consciousness is acquired),
but added to thiem is the ncew faculty so often named and to be named
in this volume. The prime characteristie of cosnie consciousness, as
its naine implies, is a consciousness of the cosmos, that is, of the life
and order of the universe. There are mnany elements belonging 'to the
cosmic sense besides the central fact just alluded to. Of these a few
may be mentioned. Alonig with the consciousness of the cosmos there
occurs an intellectual enlightennent or illumination, which alone would
place the individual on a new plane of existence--would inake him
alnost a member of a new species. To' this is added a state of moral
exaltation, an indescribable feeling of elevation, elation and joyous-
ness, and a quickening of the moral sense, which is fully as striking
and more important both toi the ic individual and the race than is the
enhanced intellectual power. With these come, what may be called, a
sense of immortality, a consciousness of eternal life, not a conviction
that lie shall have this, but the consciousness that lie has it already."

Among the many possessors of the new faculty enumerated by Dr.
Bucke, the following thirteen, 'lie says, " are so great that they can
never fade from human memory," Gaudama the Buddha,'Jesus Christ,
St. Paul, Plotinus, Mahommed, Dante, Las Casas, John Yepes, Jacob
Behmen, William Blake, Balzac, Walt Whitman and Sir Francis Bacon.
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J ,acon, he it borne in mind. is with Dr. 'Buoke synonymous with
Shakeseare. In these, as in ail other cases of cosmie consciousness,
tlhere were certain pheouoiena connected witl 'the on-coning of the
iew faculty, the mnost strikinig of whîieh was a sudden sense of being
iinersed in ßiame or in a brilliant 1ight-,-this occuring entirely with-
out warning or outward cause. From aiong those blessed with the
new consCiousneîss 1 night cite the following descriptions of individual
experience with regard to this peculiar light.

Paul (in his speech to Agrippa) said : As I journeyed to Damasois
1 saw on the way a light fron heaven, above the brightness- of the
sun;'' Then li heard the voice.

Dante gave an account of the on-coming of the cosimie sense in these-
words: "On a sudden, davseemed to be ddd to day, as if He wlio
is able had adorned' the heaven with another sun

Whitman described it thus -

As in a swoon one instant.
Another sun. ineffable, fuit. dazziles ie
And all the orbs I knew-and brighter unknown ,orlhs
One instant of the future land. Eeaven's land."

Of other literary work from the pen af Dr.Bucke, the mnost notable
is lus biography, of Walt 'Whitman, published in 1882. which is still
the standard work on the' subject. ' oue ceuld have beon botter
fitied for snel a fask tian Dr. Bucke, who bail been a life-long friend
of the "Good Grev Poet." one of whose'literary executors he was, and
who was the. possessor of the largest and beit Whitman collection of
books anid manuscripis iii the world..

Dr. Bcke vas also an ardent partizap in theBacon-Shakespeare Con-
troversy, and claimeod to have discovered absolute proof of the Baconian
authorship of fho Shakespeare plays within themselves. This proof
le had expected very soon to publish in oxtendcd. fori.

Take it for al il all, where shal one seek for a life of greater usez
fulness ftan that. tle loss of wliich we now mourn ? Sadly shall we
uiss lie sight of lis pieturesque. Whitmnanie garb and. face full' Of
strong charneielr. flhe sound of his 1luq. Cheerv voice, and the heartv

grasp of his hand,-and not one of us buf-t will feoivently echo the
wish.-..

"'Oh for the touch of a vanished band,
And the s od of a voice that is still.

In ti deafh of 'Dr. Bucke Canada loses ome of her foremost mids,
pychiatry on'e of its ablost exponenis, 3eCill onc of lier moast dis-
tinguished girdates, and., sadlest of all, his famnily a devoted husband
and father. Peace to bis ashes.



3A~LARIA, FROMM 3ARSB POISON TO MOSQU1TO BITE.

From the earliest period i the history of iîedicine the question'
What s malaria?" had been asked, but the answer had not been

forthcoiuinr.. Theories innumeirable were advanced only to be re-
jected ca'ch in its turn. It remained for ihe closing years of the 19th
century, tie century marked by so great advances in iedical science
gencrally and in its. iethods of observation in particular, to , briung
forth a solution of the problem,-a-solution so completc, that now in
the opening year of the 20tli century, it can be said that malaria is
one of the fev diseases that can be positively diagnosed and ratiònally
treated. Truly ai important statenient witn regard to a disease
which has been estimated to cause one half of the mortalit of- the
liiman race and lias been styled by one of the older writers "the es-
troying Anel," to whomn the task of keeping iman within bounds lias
been specially assigned.

The word ''malaria," as it is used to-day, has not the saie signifi
cance as with the. older writers. Dr. Barner in the Fothergillian iPri'z
Essay of 1959, used ialaria in its wide sense, "that is to say, air or a
gas, or a compound of gases, which being absorbéd by the lungs, gives
rise to certain specific eflects or symptois which.grouped together con-.
stitute a diseame. -But by the profession gencrally the wvord bas been
restricted to the train. of syiptoçims caused by certain orginisms w'hich
exist in the red corpuscles.of 'tlic,blood, and are called h mamobido
or plasmodia malario.

The frequent references' to the different foris of malarial fever
show that the dire effects of- the disease on the humnan system were
well known to the earliest physicianà. Hippocrates iîeitions the on-
larged spleen. cmaciation and diarrhoea, lich he attributei to the
drinking of imlarsh water. Galen and Avicenne ref er to the exhaltions
from marshes. the latter attributing the evil effects produced to de-
caying vegetable matter. Laneisi in, Italy, was the first to demonstrate
that thel disease was causcd by a material substance. Iii I95, he
wrote his treatise. " De noxis paludis efiluvis," championing thie cause
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of the "marsh poison" as the malarial agent. This poison ho con-
sidered to be gencrated from stagnant waters containing the debris of
animal and vegetable matter. The theory of the aëriform nature of
the disease was accepted for nany years, but all attempts to denon-
strate by chemieal icans the poisonous ingredient of marsh air were
without success. Bydrocyanic acid and sulphmretted bydrogen were
suspected and accused and as vehmcientiy defended. Livingstone ob-
serves of the Zambesi, " the-flood water ran into a marsh some miles
above the mountain and becimne as black as ink, and when it returned
again to the river emitted a strolig eftluvium of sulphuretted hydrogen.
WYe spent one niglit in it and suftered no M.ill ects, though we fully ex-
pected an attack of lever."

As the inorganic matter was shown to be incapable of being the
agent of the disease, it was thought that the characteristie toxic effects
might be brought about by the less known organie matter. A sup-,
porter of this theory defines it as being " a ferment which is probably
a highly complex nitrogenous substance capable of being dried and
carried by the wind far froni the place where it was produced." Be-
neath the stream of tiecories and conjectures there had been, however,
an under current of opinion that tlie cause of the disease vas a living
organism. As early as B.C. 14, Yarro bad surmised that this was the
case, and again in 1778, Tucretius brought forward the sane theory.
This opinion bceame more and more pronounced as methods of obser-
vation and experinient increased iu precision. Dr. Salisbury, of Ohio,
by direct observation concluded that the malarial geri was an unicel-
lular alga. Following in the saine track, inany other observers brought
forward fresh germs to be deposed in turn by geris with more pres-
sing claims. In 1870, Dr. Oldhani struck a new chord abandoning the
beaten track; he states that he found it impossible under any of the
usually accepted tleories to account satisfactorify for niany of the
phenoinena attending the production of malaria. Malaria as a specific
poison does not exist. " I an convinced," he says "that the diseases
attributed to malarious influence are causeid by chill." The search by
the believers in the germ was, however, actively proceeding. In 1879,
the bacillus malarie was discovered and named by Klebs and Tomimasi
Crudeli. Symptoms resembling those of malarial lever were said to
have occurred in rabbits inoculated with the culture fluid of the bacil-
lus, and it seemed as if the lông souight for germ had at last been
found. «But il failed, as all othe~rs before it, to stand the test of closer
investigation. Dr. Sternberg, of the U. S. Arimy, showel that healthy
rabbits sometimes exhibited diurnal variation of temperature as marked
as those on the charts. The evidence on which the claims of the bacil-
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lus ialarie were based, could not therefore bc taken as conclusive. Dr.
Strenberg hinself, in his treatise on the subject, confessed the general
ignorance of the real-nature of the cause of malaria and defined it as
being: " an unknown poison of telluric orgin."

Finally, in 1881, Laveran, of Paris, announced his discovery of a
parasite which he believed to be the truc malaria germ. These para-
sitic elements had been found by hini in 180 out of 192 persons suf'er-
ing' from malarial poisoning, and thy disa'peared on the administra-
tion of quinine. Amid the conflicting claims of rival germs, but scant
ettention was paid to the discovery which made so great an acquisition
ta our knowledge, an acquisition stated to be "as important as that
which revealed the truc etiology and pathology of continued fevers in
Europe." Sir Joseph Fayrer in his lecture on Indian Fevers, 1882, re-
marked that "the existence of malaria as a particulate thing has not
yet been denonstrated, there are circunstances connected with its ac-
tIon which arc diflicult to reconcile with a parasitic origin." By de-
grees. however, the discovery of Laveran gained ground. His state-
ients were confilrmed by observers in different parts of the world.

Richard in Algiers, Marchiafava and Celli in Italy, and Osler in
America. endorsed tle old facts and addedi new ones. Finially, Golgi
poin-ted out the relation betwecn the biological cycle of ·Ihe parasite
and lthe events of the fever cycle. There could no longer be any doubt
that Laveran'e. parasite wras the geri of malaria. It took its place as
an established fact of pathology. The following description of the
parasite, is taken from. a lecture by Dr. Manson

On examining the blood of a patient suffering from malaria at the
period. of rigor, there can be seen floating anongst the red corpuscles,
single spherical bodies whicli are quite isolated. These are ,the
youngest forms of the parasite. A littile later on, these bodies will have
stormned flie red corpuscles and appear as pale minute spots ii or on
Ile corpuscles. A few hours later, another examination will show,
not the pale epicorpuscular specks, but actively moving, pale amceboid
bodies, evidently within ithe corpuseles. These bodies push out pseudo-
podia into the surrounding hSimoglobin. They continue to increase
in size. and after a time eaci one contains a 'few grains of a dark red
pigment which is ever clangihig its position. Later on yet, we find
siniian pale bodies but now they are alnost quiescent and nearly fill
t-ho corpuscles they occupy. The pigment is collected into clumps and
is scarcely rnoving. A final- examination -ill shor flic bodies -as
morula-like masses consisting oh iO to 20 spherules heaped around a
central mass of pigment grains. These bodies nay be free or sur-
townded by fle shell of a red corpuscle. The former appear to be
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breaking up into individual spherules, some of which are seen floating
free in the plasm. Here is evidently a cycle. The large pigmented
body is the mature animal ready for sporulation. The segmented mass
is the same with the spores formed and the isolated spherules are the
free spores. Tbc latter attach themselves to a corpuscle and the cycle
begins afresh.

The existence of the malaria parasite being established beyond a
doubt, it became necessary to discover the path by which it entered
man in order to establish a complete cycle of its life history. It was
certain that the malaria germ must come from without, but all
attempts fo find it in external nature were failures. There was but
one other method of research-to follow the parasite from the human
body back through its extra-corporeal life and back into man again. It
was along this linc that Dr. Manson carried out his inquiry in 1896 lt
was shown that the residence of the plasmodium in man was not acci-
dental, but in the interest of its species. It was a true parasite, and
obeying the laws of parasitism, must have acquired habits which make
the continuance of its species possible, namely, the right way of en-
trance into the body of its host and the right way of exit from it. Cer-
tain well known facts pointed to the nature of this acquisition. The
blood of a malqrial patient suffering from a pernicious form of the
disease, contains a form of the parasite termed the crescent body.
These bodies, after the blood had been drawn for some time, were ob-
served to take on a spherical shape and become flagellated. An inter-
pretation was given to these facts by Dr. Manson, for the first time as
follows:-" The crescent body which proceeds to flagellation is the
extra-corporeal homologue of the intra-corporeal sporulating body,
and the flagellum is the extra-corporeal homologue of the intra-cor-
poreal spore. Both types of sporulating plasmodium have correspond-
ing functions, both arise from the same source; one is the germ of the
plasmodium inside the human body, the other, the germ of the plas-
modium outside the human body." The fact that this process of flagel-
lation only occurred when the blood was drawn from the containing
host, led Manson to the inevitable conclusion that the plasmodium
made its escape from the body through the agency of some suctorial
insect, probably the musquito.

Long before Laveran's discovery of the parasite of malaria, it had
been conjectured that the mosquito was in some way mixed up with the
causation of the disease, and the fact that the mosquito and malaria
are both paludal in habit is suggestive of such a connection. An
article by King, in 1883, was the first written exposition of the mos-
quito-malaria theory, and Laveran in 1884, suggested that a connection
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becomes affixed to its outer coat. Here it grows and becomes .filled
with a numerous progeny. Finally it ruptures and emits its contents,
which are termedi blasts. Guided by a marvellous prescience of their
u ture destiny, the blasts work their tvay to the salivary glandsof the

nosquito, fromi which they are ejected through the proboscis into the
blood of the next host, and the process recommences.

In 1899, the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, resolved to pût
lie discovery ihus made, to some practical use. Under its auspices, a

special expedition, of which Ross was one of the inembers, was sent out
to the West Coast of Africa with the object of finding some better
means for the prevention of malaria than those at present used.

A question which lias a very important bearing on the prevention
of the d isease is whether anophelles is the only genus of mosquito hos-
-pitable to the human parasite. All evidence hitherto, including that of
the African Expedition, points to this conclusion. To take one illus-
tration.

It is a well known fact that large towns are unfavorable to malarial
fover. This caii be .explained on the grouid that Anopheles do not
.breed in tubs and vessels of:water, and the stagnant puddles necessary
for them are not found in'well drained cities.' The connon niosquito
-on the other hand does breed in tubs of water, and abounds in every

After a patient bas once suffered from the diseasé which lie .has

prima rily got'in some malarious region ho may suffer from 'rlapses
for many yeai's. Between the eilaises- the' parasite still existà in his
blood in small numbers. but its condition during this stage has not yet
.been fully determined.

Further research, wili, no doubt, do much to solve various·points. in
-connection with malaria. The question of the prevention of the
,disease has of late become a considerable factor iii imperial¯matters,
.and it has been said that Major Ross did- more than anyone. to add toi
the extent of the British Empire when he dissolved the darkre'ss which
<enslirouded the action of the spirit of malaria. The British colony
-of Sierra Leone was chosen as the field of operations, and lRoss and
lis associates succeeded in finding.alnost immediately two species of
anopheles in vlich the human parasite would develop. It was found
that anopheles breed only in pools of stagnant water; haunting the
:abodes of mon by night, the female anopheles obtains the blood noces-
sary for her fertilization and baving inoculated her victim with ma-
laria, returns to deposits her eggs in the stagnant water. Drainage
-of such pools, and destruction of larve, by pouring tar on the surface
-of the water were suggested by the expedition........and mosquito
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nets at night were aIso recomninded and althougli anyone who has had
actual experience 'will know that it, is impossible tO escape being bitten
sometimes, yet the danger will be mimimized.

Before the mode of infection was known the only prophylactic
measure taken was daily use of quinine.

In British Guiana, 10 to 1 grs. of the drug everv morning is indis-
pensable for the overseer of the sugar-cane plantatins, if ho is to es-
cape the drcad ialarial disease. SO well is, this fact recognized that
it is ·probable in the near future that n one will be chosen for gov-
ernment' service i nialarial regions, who cannot take large' quantities
Of quinine,
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TI!E MODEl BULLiLT, .TS EFFECTS AND. TI-l?1R' TREAT-

MENT.

R.. Ù. Oox, *02.,

The paper vhich 1 shall read this evening, is a suammary of facts
coiicrning the modern bullet and its effiects which I ha ve gathered
fromi the reports of imilitary surgeons and correspondents in Cuba,
South Africa and hie Phillipincs, and of the treatment. as carried. out
by 1themi and advised by authorities at home.

At the very start let Ie impress upon you that there is a great dif-
ference in the imocern bullet, as we sec it in civil life, and the bullet
with which the soldier makes acquaintance. So there arc differences
in its efrects, and their treatment, but granted this, much can be
leariied from the experience of military surgeons on the battle field
that will be of great value in civil practice.

First, to consider the bullet, and in so doing attention miglit be
drawn to the rifle. It is somewhat extraordinary that the development
of the rifle as an instrument of carrying the missile long distances,
does not correspond with its destructive powers, because, although a
great improvement, it does not destrov or disable as many men as the
old ones, the point which in war is held to be the test for a good rifle.
The bore of the rifle is simall and rifled so as to give rotation to the ball
in its long axis. A Mauser has a complete turn in every 22 inches,
Lec Mctford in every 10, an d Martini Hlenry S inches. The great ob-
ject is to get a flat trajectory as this ineans greater accuracy in shoot-
ing, harder hitting, and increases the size of the danger zone. That
is, a Martini Henry, sighted for 2000 yards, will have to rise 357 feet,
so there is an inmense area where a man could walk between the tar-
get and rifle. The Lee-Metford rises 194 fet. The mnuzzle velocity
of the Lee-Metford is 2000 feet per second, of Mauser 2,300 feot. Cor-
dite is the explosive used by the British. It is made from nitrogly-
cerine ani looks like strings of gelatine. Tommy Atkins has been
known to dig it out of the cartridgces and eat it as it is a mild stimu-
Jant. Smokeless powder is useci, it is black and coarse resembling bits
of charcoal.

" The power of the buillet to overcome resistance is directly propor-
tional to its weight aid inversely proportional to its cross section," is
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i.he rule, and it would seem that the iodern bullet was imade strictly
accor-dinge to it.

They are cylinders l inches in lengthi, ¾of an inch in. diameter, and
weigh about 20 grams, or a little over an ounce. They cousist of a
i-lad core, hardened with 2 per cent. antimony and of a shell -made of
80 per cent. copper, and 20 per cent. nickeL The tips of these bullets
are rounded off even to the extent of being quite pointed. So ve have
a long slii heavy bullet travelling with great velocity and revolving on
its long axis. These are bullets of high velocity.

But we have another class of modern bullet. These are the' missles
froi iveapons of low velocity as the Remington and Springfield rifles
and the revolver. These need no description, as they are known to us
aIll more or less, but their effects must be noted, as it is wounds froin
these we wili ineet in civil practice. So much lias been said of explo-
sive bullets that perlaps a word concerning them would be of interest.
Sir Freclerick Treves says, "There is no such ibing, but there may be
expansile bullets which are simply the ordinary rifle bullet with its
nickel coat either stripped off or split, wbich when it strikes bends back
and the soft lead is exposed. The soft nosed bullet is a soft lead bullet
with no metal coat on tip."

The bullets used by sportsagen for big gaie are hollow nosed
Mauser bullets and produce wounds of terrible character. They miay
have a nose of soft lead or the sheath split.

Efecls.-Having glanced at the bulletive can now proceed to the
effects on the individual so unfortunate as to encoiunter one., A good
example of the penetrating .power is 'seen i the case of a ,soldier
wounded in the assault on Spion Kop.' A Mauser bullet passed tlrough
the centre' of a, Lee-Metford cartridge in his belt, and hardly bent. it,
and left the cordite perfectly intact. it then went through his abdomen
and out through the buttock and, as usually bappens, produced no symp-
toms. One can hardly believe that a bullet, at as long a range as. this
must have been, would have struck a smooth round cylinder of brass
like a cartridge, and have gone straight through without exploding the
cordite and then through the man. to say nothing of its producing no
effects. But this case is reported by no less an authority than Sir
Frederick Treves, so we can feel confident that one effect of the modern
bullet is a perforatory if not a penetrating wound.

We of the class of '02 have been told that "gunshot wounds are co .
tused. lacerated, punctured wounds," damaging the tissues beyond.
where actually struck and ini many instances failing to break the skin
but producing extensive daniage to the subeutaneous tissues , and that
they being dirty, carried bacteria of all kinds as well as bits of clothing
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into the wound, and death often resulted -from. comparatively sliglit
vounds. What a different picture is presented by the modern gun-

shot wounds? First we notice the straight course the bullet has taken,
the direction of which, of course, depends upon the position of the
body at time of receipt of injury. Secondly, the small calibre of the
track and slight contusion and condensation of the tissues inmediately
surrounding the wound. The force of the bullet seenis to be mainly
exerted on tissues immediately before it. Thirdly, the aperture of
entry and exit are extremely small and in wounds of soft. parts often
differ little in appearance. If the bullet strikes at right angles the
apErture of entry is circular, clean punctured out, about ¾- ih in dia-
meter, nargin just slightly depressed and contused wound of exit is
more slit-like, and surrounding contusion even less marked, is about
sane size as entry and there are no signs of laceration. If it strikes ob-
E-quely, aperture of entry is oval, and when supported by boue as on
head is of considerable size. The damage donc depends on the
range; at 1,500 to 2,000 yards it penetrates like a needle; at 500 yards
it will smash a bone to fragments. And here is a point of interest and
importance fron a medico-legal standpoint in the fact that there lias
been no scorching and tatooing of the tissues, although the rifle has
been held very close to the skin, as seen in cases of suicide and acci-
dent. So it appears that where cordite is used it is no ·longer possible
to judge from these features at what distance froni the 'srfPace' of the
body the muzzle of the rifle may have been at time of discharge.

Another remarkable f eature is that wounds producedby the modern
bullet are rarely infected, and tend to run an une ventful o'urse to ere-
covery. ' rom this it is evident no bacteria are carried into the wound.
So the bullet must be sterile. To what is this due ? There are many
answers. 1, will 'give some of them and leave you. to judge 'as, o thieir
correctness:

(1) Ieat formed by, explosive and friction of bullet against barrèl
of rifle during its. discharge is sufflcient to kill all germs. This is not
generally accepted.

(2) The liard smooth surface of the bullet which bruises and lacer-
ates tissues to slight extent and does 'not carry:foreign 'utances
into the wound, assisted by the velocity of 'the1missile.whichî -in its
fliglit is rendered sterile, and by the hard character of tlic kaki which
is torn not punctured, so there is no piece to be' carried away.

Tims theories are borne out by 'the fact that soft nosed bullets and
those froni low velocity projectiles are more 'comm'only the cause of in-
fected wounds.

Wounds in civil life differ from these in the greater after danger of
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septie involvement. Revolver cartridges are more apt than rifle eart--
ridges to have beexi handled frequently, to have been carried in dirty
pockets, and to have come in contact with various infectious materials..
Moreover, revolver cartridges arc covered with a coating of grease,.
whicl encourages an accumulation of microbes, and all the favorable-
factors which sterilize rifle bullets (velocity, hard coat. and rifiing) are
lacking. And further, bits of clothing are more liable to be carried in.
as woolen clothing is worn and it is soft and easily punctured.

Let us for a moment glance at a few constitutional effects, and their
treatnient and then proceed to wounds of special regions ·of the body
and their treatment.

Slzoc.-This sy mptom which so commonly follows severe injuries of
any kind, lias been seldom seen in South Africa, and it lias been noted
nany times that wounds of vital parts have been followed by remark-
ably little shock. This is probably due to the hunanity of the modern
bullet, bruising and lacerating the tissues to a minimum extent.

Make as warm as possible, give small doses of- brandy, by mouth or
rectum, or give strychnine gr. 1/80, hypodermically, in the meantime
raise feet and keep blood to head.

Primary Wound Fever.-In hcaling of ascptic wounds there is an ab-
sence of inflammation, but a slight febrile niovement, temperataro ris-
ing 3 to 4 degrees and not returning to normal for 3 to 4 days. It is
thought to be due to absorption of pyogenic substances derived from
the broken-down tissues and blood-clot. This is aseptic fever and calls
for no treatiment.

Traumatic Fever.-A fever vhich accompanies wounds whicli are not.
aseptic. It is due to absorption of ptomaines produced by bacteria in.
secretions of wounds. There is a rise of tenperature 24 to 48 hours.
after the injury, accompanied by rapid pulse, hot dry .skin, and con-
siderable thirst. It lasts 7 to 10 days.

Examine the wound, and all infected areas should be evacuated. If
edges are swollen and inflamed, clean with an antiseptic solution,
bichloride or hydrogen peroxide,.and' drain; or reopen and apply moist
dressings. If patient is in-pain, administer nerve sedatives and opiates.

Secondary Wound Fever.-Takes after suppuration is established and
is more marked when there is retention of pus. There'is a sudden rise
in.temperature preceded by a cliill. If not treated, fever keeps up,
pulse beconies weak and .rapid. There is marked prostration, so if
temperature cloesnot go down ina few days, suspect this. and. treat as
in traum''atic fever.

Simple Flesli WVôvnds.--Actual infliction gives rise to little pain,
usually a sharp burning sensation, and is followed by remarkably little
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shoe. Exteriil Iiumorrhuge is sliglt except where a large vessel -is
si rtu:k. and even here it is more common to get secondâry than primary
bleeding. Thoiuh external ht morrhage is slight, internal bleeding
into limibs or cavities during lirst hours alter inj ury. is connnon. Trau-
matie aneurisms are frequient, and contusion of nerves gives use to
morc or less paralysis or neuralgi. T endencyto run an aseptic course
is marked, and deep suppuration or diffuse cellulitis is rare.

During progress of healing the aperture, 'and with themn the tracts,
gradn ailly comract. Aperture of entrv is closed by a dry clot. The
aperture or exit heails with a red eicatrix. The denseiess of the cica-
trix is orten of muîch importance as it binds parts together (tendons,
nerves. etc.). anc causes impairient of motion or signs of nerve pros-
sure. The svars left (lo noi direr from large acne scars.

Trea/mon/.-The lirst treatment of any wound now in mîilitary lire,
is the - first aid.," and I tohis the remarkable results reported obtained
are due; it is siiply the general application of antiseptic surgery.
iEvery soldier carries bis first aid package and will not be without fit.

t consists simply of little packets of sterilized gauze wrapped in a piece
of oiledisilk. As soon as injured, he himnself or a comupanion binds this
on the wound and it gets no further contamination, as he lies on thé
foeld waiting for the surgeon, who, vhen he arrives, finds the voucl
usually aseptie, or a little inrection on the Clot, at aperture of exit.
H-Le simply reioves clot, dresses with nlew dressings, and wound being
put at rest heals rapidly after a few days. If wound is infected it is
opened and washed out and left to drain. The proceeding is advised
in aIl llesh womids produce by a revolver bullet. There is some dis-
agreement as to this being the proper treatmnent, Tarel argues that an-
tiseptie washes and iedicinal cleaning only weaken resistance of
tissues.

Blood Tessels.-it is wonderfuil how the blood vessels have escaped
injury in nany cases vhere it would seem impossible. Cases are re-

ported of bullets penetrating the neck and finiding their -way among the
great vessels there without injuring t-hein. From the number of such
cases, it is thought the vessels are pushed aside by the rapidly llovilg
bullet. unless st.ruck fair. when. if the artery is large, fatal hanmorrhage
ensues. If the artery is smnall it is cut clean off, and tle ends eurl up.
This explahis the absence or primary bleeding. Often the artery is
grazed and aneurisms develop. which may rupture in a few days and
cause secondary hæmorrhage and, if not treated, death. Or the bullet
may cause an aneurysmal varix. Severe external hSmorrhage or symp-
toms of internal hamorrhage (rapid, weak, flittering pulse, blanched
face, profuse perspiration), demand immediate operation. Cut down
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upon and tie'thevessel at once, thon elevate the feet, inject salines,
and give stimulants. If the hoemorrhage is not so severe, packing the
wound may be sufficieut. Ini all cases of aneurysmî or aneurysmal
varix, when situated where it is possible, eut down and ligature. fhe
collateral circulation will supply parts béyond, if not, after a f ew days
amputation is indicated.

Bones.-Few injuries are more common or more important than
theso. Few exhibit more remarkable features and tax the skill aiid
patience of surgeons more. 'The danage done to boues by the modern
bullet depends:-t.i

(1) Upon the thickness of its metallic sheath. The thicker it is, the
less efl:ect, as itiwill not split wlien it strikes the bone.

(2) Ulpon the range from which the bullet is tired. If the shaft of
tie boue is struck at short range;, it will bo badly shattercd. and a frag-
inent of bone wiII be.carried out through wound of exit. In this re-
spect it resembles the oitects of thé old bullet, but there is rarely any
infective material carricl in, so osteomyelitis is:rare. At long range,
if not interfered with. the bullet is more likely to.penetrate or groove
than shatter the bones.

(3) Upon the -boue and-the portion of it struck. The illia, scapulhe,
ternumn and niost of the cancellous ends. of long boues are drilled.

Shafts of long bones uppers ends of humerus, and tibia, sanie of pubis
and ischii and the patellS are often drilled, but often fractured.

Complications of Fractures.
(i) Iiimpairmnit. of mobility iii neighboring joint owing Lo larg

amòôunt of callous.
(2) Great thickening. duo to fragments of bone being attached»to

peridsteum, thus retaining vitality and throwing out callons.
(î) Nerves being involved in callous lose their function.
(4) Injuries to blood vessels by fragments of bone.
Trea/ncît.--If bone is simply bored, treat as a simple flesh wound.

When fracturec, and there is little comminution as usually happeus,
put up in splints and treat as simple compound fractures. Bone union
and soft callous are mot with occasionally and should be treated by
freshening edges of bone, wiring, etc. If bone is conminuted, put in
apposition as well as possible, a'nd as there is not the danger of septic
inflammation and necrosis, leave all the pioces in, leave wound open,
and treat aseptically, and if small amount of necrosed boue results, it
can be removed later, with equal safety and much less loss of boue
tissie. If marked infection occurs, wound should be laid open freely,
fragmn'ents removed, and frec drainage provided. This treatment bas
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been advised in all cases of revolver wounds aud ini addition seareli for"
bullet. and foreign bodies and eurette and pack envity as éxtreme m-r
femtion ofien is set up by this olass ef wounds. Amputation is seldomi
called for.

Joits.-lu the Ci.%il War (f the United States, ("0 per cent. of gun-
shot wounds of knee-joint were fatal, and 51 per cent. of tiiose who
had the liib aimputated. died. During the lat e var the percentage of
deaths due to joint injuries is comparatively small. These injuries.
like others, seem to run an unevent fuil course te reeoverv.

Treves writes that iii a case of his - a bullet penetrated te kne&-
joint. entering tIe centre of the patella and passing out: tIe centre of
the poplietal space. and led to no trouble in tIe joint.' Alihough this
is the rule. these w-ounds are somnetimles infected. If ne damage is
done to joint. treatment is not required beyond dressing, but, if joint is
damaged. as maintenance .of joint function is chief end desired, an
operation must be performed. and rigid asepsis must be guaranteed.
So have operation purely instrument ai. keep fingers away, aiso sponges,
so do bloodless operation. do not irrigate. If joint is, infected, by
multiple incisions. by free exposure of pocketsand antiseptie drainage
i is possible to avoid amputation.

Wu:nds of rbdomen.--In penetrating and perforating wounds of the
abdomen. svmptomis vere triiling. such as oe would have after eating
a greei apple. and "bullet stories" are as bad as .ish stories. For
examplc--A soldier ias orawling up a ridge toward the cnenv when lie
was struck by a bullet. whieh entered above the collar-bone on the nleck,
and caine out on ite inner side of the opposite thigh witlout producing
anyv serious incouvenience or symptoms. except ihai the main being
wounded thougrht lie had better take advantage ef it and ge. the bread
and other luxuries there might bo for ihe wounded.

lu abdominal wounds the point of eniry is small. " Tonny Atkius
likens it to a bug bite. and it is not diicult to overlook. Point of exit
is small and apt to be more slit-like. Several cases have been shot
through without any ineonvenience following; in some cases bowel lias
been penetrated as shown by blood in the motions. Penetrating
wounds of liver and kidnevs. have been followed by no symptons. One
officer had a bullet pass through his liver and kidnev. Hne had little
collapse. and beyond sone temîporary tympanites and hamaturia. he
had no trouble of any sort. Wounds of spleen are usually followed by
fatal hoemorrhage. Bladder wounds are not very frequent anid are
liable to be extreme and lacerated. Few cases recover, so prognosis is
unfavorable. Cases in which large intestine was injured and recovery
was complete, are rare.

2M *v3 COX-THEr moDEn LLT
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Anong the nany lessons surgeons have learned during the campaign
in South'Africa, there are none more unexpected than those concern-
ing the treatment of wounds of the abdomen. Before the war the rule
was, " that even if the nost remote chance of a wound of the gut exist,
the abdomen should he opened at the first opportunity." In the early
part of the campaign, a number of these cases vere operated on, and it
was seen that the puncture made, was so snall it was difficuit to recog-
nize, especially after a few hours, and these minute openings did not
leak Io any extent, so il; was suggested that the impact of the swiftly
miovjng hullet had the happy effect of exhibitiiig peritonitis. A rapid
closure of the bowel is likcely to occur when patient has been long with-
out, food, a comnimon condition ainong soldiers. So the majority of gun-
shot wounds were treated by the expectant method, and under it 60-
per cent. recovered, which bears contrasting with the 90 per cent. mor-
iality of the Amerienn Civil War. This expectant treatment is simply,
dress wound, put patient at rest, nourish by rectum, and a liglit diet
until w'ound is entirely closed.

Treves advises operation in these cases: if seen before seven hours
after receipt of injury. If patient had short and easy transport, and
if patient lad an empty stomach.

Do not operate-ii cases not seen until seven hours or more after
receipt of wound. Those ·wounded after a inal. All oblique and,
transverse wounds above .unbilieus. All cases of retained bullet.
Most cases below unibilicus. Al wounds of liver, spleen and kidneys.
When you think colon is injured.

So according to this, the cases suitable for operation are few. Dent
says,-as we are never sure of extent of the injury, an operation is only
an experimental procedure, se is not justifiable and should not be re-
sorted to unless there are evidences'of effusion of blood into peritoneal
cavity. This may b the botter practice in. inilitary life, but surgeons
at home do not think it a practical treatment of bullet wounds met with
in civil praetice, and I think we can refer to the treatment of Wm. Mc-
Kinley as an example of the treatment adopted by civil surgeons in
general. External wound is cleaned, remnove oinentum, wash intestines,
with boracie acid solution, or carbolie (1-60), repair wound of stomach
with Lenibert's sutures. Close wounds of intestines, close parietal
wound leaving a tube or gauze in, if any fear of infection, if not, close
carefully to prevent hernia. The after treatment is same as any opera-
tion on abdomen. Rest, nourishment, and watch bowels, kidneys and
temiperature. Morphine !is generally given as soon as patient is seen
to relieve pain.

Thoracic Wounds.-Perforation of lungs seem to have healed rapidly
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avity. D)rainiis were left in the vound. Afier operation two sub-
eutaneous injections of saline were given i pilt eaeb. and ï or :) ounces
eahi, by roeeumil. Strvehnine and campijhor were given hypoderiicaly'
alternating every' hour. Paiient was kept on fluid diet (beef juice) for
3 to 4 days, after' this wvas given extract boue marrow in addition, to
give strength. Kýept under the inluience of morphine for 10 days, 1 gr.
every 5 hours. iespirations were kept at 18. 3lorphine is always iii-
dicated in li.hmorrhtage, espîeciallv if there is a bad coulgh. Patient
gained in strengtli and'was in a fair whty to recovery when empyema set
in. An X-ray was laken-anîd bullet located in 7th rib midway between
angle and tubercle. and she was operated upon again for the emîpyemna,
and at the saine time bullet was recovered. Since then she lias gained
strength and the prognosis is good.

Kerres.-Sometimes the nerves are severed, but it is more cominmon
fcr the synptoms to be caused bY bruising and grazing of trunk or to
the pressure of blood-elot. And it has been thought that even if the
smiaIll bore bullet mnoving at. high velocity did drill a perfectly clean
hole through tisseios, the etrects are felt far from the wound, as ecchy-
iosis often appears at some distance when it seeis doubtful if exLrava'
sat ed blood could have extended and it is probably due to stretching of
distmnt parts. So Ibis nay bc the effect of bullets on nerves, eausing
symptoms withoit, actually touching thim. The symptoims are loss of
sensation and motion, often with severe neuralgie pains. Nerve in-
juries are met with in abundance, but cases in which surgical interfer-
ence-is of any avail, are rare. If patient is in severe, pain, it is bard to
withold such èhance of amelioration as may. bebrought 'about by surgi-
cal interference, but, however justiliable, resuils are far from encour-

grng. More lopeful,-is when ierve is in cicatrix. i nerve is dis-
sected out and set free there should be inproveinont, 'and it has been
successful in cases where sciatie, 'mwedian and ulnar were implanted.
Nerve- section is gond practice wien nerve is cut, but this condition is
often diagnosed, andwhen eut down upon 'the nerve is found intact.
If syiptomns·'keep up, Dent àdvises cutting nerve above injury. It is
thought morphine increases the anount of neurosis.

Spinal Cord.-No Icases seem more hopeless, none more distressing
than gunshot wounds of the cord. Degeneration is very rapid, in a
day or two, deep sloughy sores have formed on the sarciun, and even
where there is not the slightest pressure. Cystitis sets in carly. If
there is any grave lesion of cord fromn bullet, or fragments of bone, the
wound may be considered as fatal. Sometimes when bullet does iot
touch cord, the honorrhage causes the symptonis (loss of motion and
sensation below lesion, incontinence of urine and foces. There is a
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zone of hyperalgia just above paralyzed. area.- In some cases where
bullet has paîssed close to cord, synptois similar to actual lesions show
at once, buit after a few davs some sensation and a little motion is
noticed. This is Clifficult to explainî, may be due to blood-clot, and may
be the samle as causes these svmptoms in ierve trunks, etc., may be
dlle to vibratorv effects.

[3ullet, wouid. of spine are not lecessarily fatal, and whether bullet
hiouIld be remîoved or iiot will depend largely upon its location. The
* ravs serve a most useful purpose in locating the bullet. If bullet

i. in ai accessible position, it should be removed. It niay, however, he
in sucIL relations to Ihe inirathoracie viseera as to make it hazardous
alldl unless the wound las been infected by clothing or injudicious prob-
ing, it is welllin such cases not to interfere. In any surgical interfer-
enee, tle strictest cleanliness must of course be observed. The tele-
phone probe imîay be employed to advantage in exploring for the bullet.
.Il cord is compressed by fragments of boue or blood, or the bullet, it
should be freed by operation. If bullet lias passed through the body,
buit injured cord in its transit, it is proper to operate if symptoms do
not improve in a few days, as they may be due to pressure that can be
rel ieved. .. ..

Jfead lnjuries.-Bullet wounds actually penetrating the' skull and
-contents constitute some of the nost renmarkable cases met with. Thie
range greatly influences the amîount of injury inflicted on the boue.
Also the more oblique the bullet enters, the greater the daumage to the
inner tissues. If entrance and exit are at right angles to axis of 'skull.
holes are bored clean through and are scarcely seen on external inspec-
tion, but inner table of boue would be more or less broken up at aper-
turc of entrance. Syimptoms of this class of injuries vary with posi-
tion of the wound, but it is wonderful the severity of the injury
patients recover from. Injuries of internal table of skull is more
miarked in wounds caused by the modern than with the old fashioned
bullet. The 1scalp wound heals so rapidly, the significance of- the case
may the more easily be overlooked. The Mauser sometimes causes 'ex-
ternal oblique fractures and splits boue badly even when it does not
.strike obliquely.

Another forn of wounds to skull is the so-called "gutter fractures,"
where the bullet grazes surfaces of vault inflicting a superficial injury.
No cerebral symptoms are set up, and one is liable to consider it as a
slight injury, but the inner table is usually broken badly and it seldom
happens that some of the sharp fragments are not driven into the dura
mater, and even penetrating and wounding the brain tissue and if not
removed will cause cerebral or meningeal irritation. In some of these
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eases operation was refused, and- ail went well for some time, thon
.symptoms of sinstroke (headache, mental distirbance, rising 'of 1 n
perature, etc.), followed the least exposure.

A third class of head injuries, arc the depressed fractures, which i-
produced when ball does not penetrate skull, it is re:illy a gutter frac-
ture, giving ail sighs of compression (slow pulse, paralysis of opposite
side, etc.). In great majority of cases. operation is advisable, and iii a
large percentage imperatively called for. There is no class of cases iñ
which surgons can effect more. Trepanning is done in ail depressed
and gutter fractures, also in perforating wounds of cranium, it has beén
rewarded by good results. Being followed by good air and icst, there
is little danger of cerebral hernia or of septic complications. lut-

p)atient 'at rest as soon as possible with hot water bottles around hiiii.
Give 'brandy to stimulate, and then inject morphine hypodei-iically.
As 'soon as he is in condition give.anesthotic and remove fraginents of
bouc, and after cleaning bring lacerated tissues togother. Some. use
hare-lip pins for face injuries, passed as deply as possih!c so as to
bring deop tissues together, then unite skin by silk sutures after trimn-,
ming of any loose tags, put in small drains, and dust with' some asoptie
powder. Af ter operation, if stimulants are needed give brandy per
rectum. Afterwards treat as any operation.

Should Btullets be Exlraced ?-There is a great difference of opinion
-on this subject. Some say it is unnecessary to remove a bullet which
is not giving rise to pain or other inconvenience. Others say remove,
as they are movable and are liable to reach places where their prosence
will cause: pain and danger. Another thing is, if remioved (wvhen no
-contraindications) they free the ind of the wounded froin all ap-
prehension as to future complications and dangers. With aid of X-rays
and telephone probe we can tell the position of bullet and niake rules.

Remo-ve the bullet.- (1) If subeutaneous. (2) If pressing on nerves.
k3) If defornied. (4) If likely to interfere with union of bone. (5) If
there is suppuration. Limbs should be amputated wlhen (1) .Severe
-wounds shattering a w-hole limb. (2) Infected gunshot wounds which
resist treatment. (3) Extensive lacerations of muscles and shattering
'of bone. (4) Injuries to arteries when collateral circulation will not
nourish parts beyond.

Smtinmary.-It is safe to conclude that: (1) The modern bullet is
more humane than the old one, as only one is killed to every four
wounded, and 95 per cent. of wounded recover. (2) That the' liability
of inféction is less, and the cases of empyema, erysipelas,ý septiçSmia,
tetanus, osteomyelitis, and the rest of this train, are less coiimop. '(3).
*That conditions or surgery are different on the field than in civil prac-
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tiec and especiallv so in abdomihal cases, but as a penctratig womd
or the abdomen is a rare occurrence ni civil life, tIe information de-
rivel from so many cases caimot fail to be of the greatest value and
muay mtcodify the views at present held, Imi where a woid is rcceived
:after a mea! and by a bullet of low veloeitx. as,thc cases in civil prac-
I iee. anud patient can immediatelv be surronmded by every facility for

modern aseptic proccedings, tlore is no doubt his chances for receoveiv
:Ire eliciter wlien operaicd upon.
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